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The author:  The only evidence in either manuscript are the initials (in a different hand than the 

poem itself) at the end of the copy in Bodl. Rawl. Poet. 160. These are most likely ‘J.S.’ 

(although ‘T.S.’ or ‘L.S.’ are also possibilities). The perspective of the poem is consistent with 

the known views of John Suckling and James Smith. The former, however, was still relatively 

young (seventeen) in 1626, and while he was involved in the English military from 1627 and on 

the continent, no evidence places him in Holland in 1626. Smith was slightly older (born in 

1604), but again there is no evidence that he was in Holland in 1626. The style is also heavier 

than that of his known poetry, although one could certainly see him writing the section about 

Dutch bums.  

 

First line: ‘Keep thy teares reader & that softer sorrow’ 

    

Manuscripts: Bodl. Rawl. Poet. 160, fol. 5; BL Add. 33998, fol. 90 

 

Copy text: Bodl. Rawl. Poet. 160, fol. 5 

 

Title: ‘A distracted Elegie upon that most execrable murther of Thomas Scott Preacher whoe 

was kild by an English soldier in a Churchporch at Utrecht, as he was entring to1 devine service’   

 

keep thy teares reader & that softer sorrow                     And had there some such kindly subject 

now  

for thy good parents, or true kinsmans urne                    Led forth my verse with flowing vaine 

or some deare greatnes where thou needst not bor\row/ I would have laid thee rich tears down & 

thou 

from the black weed to make thy outside mourne          with flowing eyes shouldst have part me 

againe 10  

Or for thy dearest freind when he is lost         But know my muse (els may2 it 

be unable) 

Or thy far dearer love when that is crost         must not be now soe calmly 

miserable 

 

                            Nay sure if thou when thou art entred in 

                            Shalt blame theis lines that they distracted goe 

                            Thou dost not know how horrible a sin 

                            Tis for thou to know this & not be soe 

                                  Thou dost blaspheme my subject if thy soule 

                                  Be not as confus’d as the act was fowle 

 

                       Not more lamented for soe hard a fate 

                       Not honor’d more for soe devine a state     20 

                       Not with lesse gall, not with more innocence 

                                                      
1 BL Add. 33998] to performe]  
2 BL Add. 33998] twere  
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           Not with a milder heart or calmer sence3 

                       ffalls the white Lamb & in her owne gore blest 

                       Sighes a poore soule into the Levites breast 

                       And fainting with still throbbs and simple eyes 

                       Condemnes th’unkindnes wondring why it dyes 

                       While the pale multitudes with horror stand 

                       Astonisht at soe hard a heart and hand 

                       And over passionate shrink from the good 

                       which4 are there for to challenge from that blood   30 

                       yet is there nothing in that more precise      

                       Or of its owne, or of a sacrifice 

                       Then thou (good Scott) didst act out, whether we 

                       Consider our selves pittying, or thee 

                       Thee freshly bleeding at the temple dore 

                       which nere denyde5 thee enterance before. 

                           ffirst to Arion should glad Thetis fry  

                       forbid the sea, & bid him learne to fly 

                       ffirst should the danceing hill & wanton plaine 

                       turne chaunting Orpheus back to hell againe    40 

                       Or heaven keep out Apollo’s harp new strung    

                       he singing to it an Imortall song. 

                       Ere any Belgick quire should once deny 

                       Thee free accesse even to Supremacy. 

                       Nor was this undeserv’d for thy wise pen 

                       Like Circes wand had turn’d them back to men 

                       [2] 

                       Thou gav’st their warres a cause their Councell eyes 

                       before none knew them Just, none knew them wise 

                       That was their Justice first, that was their witt 

                       When the glad land meynteyn’d thee, & thou it,   50 

                       And even then the longing audience stood      

                       Like halfe starv’d soules wayting for angells food 

                       Where while the prologue psalme was singing o’re 

                       There was noe eye but look’d toward the doore 

                       And with a weary look6 cal’d out for thee 

                       Where yet not seeing what they pin’d to see 

                       Some would be gone, some staid & slept, though7 some 

                       had dreamt already of another come 

                       Some vex’d & stampt, some look’d pale & sate still 

                       Some swowning gave8 a presage of the ill    60 

                       Love brought in Jealousy, Love brought in Feare     
                                                      
3 This line is written in the left-hand margin. 
4 BL Add. 33998] which they  
5 BL Add. 33998] nere could deny 
6 BL Add. 33998] sight 
7 BL Add. 33998] while 
8 BL Add. 33998] as 
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                       And it was sicknes not to see thee there 

                       When beyond feare or faith strang newes was come 

                       Of their lost care & thy foule martirdome. 

                           ffil’d with a clowd of dulnes, a thick night 

                       Grosser then all the enemies of light 

                       wise only to find out secrets oregrowne 

                       of curious woes and make them all his owne 

                       be that dead braine; that perisht memory 

                       that asks me to rehearse how thou didst dye    70 

                       It tyres the loosenes of all prose: what verse     

                       can keep his bounds then & that masse rehearse 

                       That masse which doth such prodegies unfold 

                       As hard to tell as once to be foretold, 

                       At whose bare thought the daies that are behind 

                       Shall looke back blushing at our monstrous kind 

                       And angry grandames keep their nephewes stild 

                       with naming but that feind which thee hath kil’d, 

                       yet could I well forgive that honest sott 

                       that heares this told him and beleives it not    80 

                       That will not let such a confusion sinke      

                       Into his brayne, since even the wise might thinke 

                       wonders soe rude could not hold possibly 

                       and sure t’would prove a discreet charity  

                       were after times herein expurgatory 

                       Least paracide grow shameles at our story 

                         ffor that a soldier should attempt his end 

                       That9 was in such a Sympathy their freind 

                       Soe free, soe bold, that such should spill that blood 

                       which with his Inke he wasted for our good    90 

                       ffor greedy studies drinke it up: And he      

                       was in that kind as prodigall as wee 

                       we outcast unthrifts whome our mothers soile 

                       hath expos’d her to be a treble toyle10 

                       This makes my troubled & uneasy verse 

                       With flaggy wings hover about that herse 

                       [3]  

                       And like nights tuneles bird thus yell it out 

                       darknes and shame cov’ring her round about 

                       I tell thee soldier whatsoe’re thou art 

                       though gray though offic’d though for thyne own part  100 

                       all Europe knowes the, though at Eighty Eight     

                       thou wer’t twice drench’t, and yet scap’d’st by pure slight 

                       and halfe an oare, though the first had’st bin 

                       At Cales when hauty Essex tooke it in 

                                                      
9 BL Add. 33998] who 
10 BL Add. 33998] spoyle  
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                       though thou had’st bin with them at Portugall 

                       though thou had’st serv’d in Ireland, ffrance, and all, 

                       the hot Low country services to these 

                       Add all drakes voyages o’re all the Seas 

                       yet with an higher constancy hath he 

                       adventur’d more then thou hast, and, for the    110 

                       ffor thee he of’t incur’d the wrath of those     

                       that ore’top thee when thou oretop’st thy foes 

                       for the he brav’d those mighty ones whome thou 

                       thank’st that they will tread on thee, and should nowe 

                       one of them kick the o’re his grave, that stone 

                       would sooner take thy part, then thou thine owne 

                       your custom’d wrongs to yow are not palpable 

                       only to him they were unsufferable 

                       he fought for yow with spirit and with paine 

                       and yet by one of yow was this man slaine.    120 

                              Curse with full curses, curse with crying ones     

                       all yow that hate the name and fate of drones 

                       curse mightily that activeles cold ease 

                       which this land stoves us in, for hence […] have these 

                       unbounded fancies strength, whence oft arise 

                       such retir’d plotts such cloyster’d villanies, 

                       And let me joyne a double one of myne, 

                       whose bitter spirit moves o’re ev’ry line. 

                       In that for want of action our hearts lye, 

                       soe open to all foule impiety;      130 

                       yet soe perversly fil’d with care and newes      

                       that heres noe ayde noe rest for my scrar’d[?]11 muse 

                       soe that it proves when tis come to reherse 

                       soe12 high a mischeife and soe starv’d a verse 

                       ffor the retir’d assassinate here drawes 

                       from still walkes and strange visions the cause 

                       And with the strict charge of the tender mother 

                       of the worlds only saviour or some other 

                       Spotles attendant, those names would conceale 

                       which he is perjur’d noe way to reveale.    140 

                                 Nor should the busy strangers in each streete     

                       Inquire of all relate to all they meet 

                       this with great horror which they greater make 

                       not for their pieties but malice sake, 

                       [4] 

                       And the lowd Commons of that place proclaime 

                       (tickled with bitternes) the English shame 

                       This act for which all lands will now abhor us 

                                                      
11 BL Add. 33998] scar’d 
12 BL Add. 33998] too 
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                       is hugg’d and layd up for a long scoffe for us, 

                       with this shall their triumphing malice blott us 

                       whose utmost power n’ere before could spott us.   150 

                            why may I then not easyly forgive          

                       him that yet knowes not but that Scott doth live 

                       If in this monstros story we regard 

                       the act hard to beleive the cause more hard 

                             What divine patron t’was that sett thee on 

                       I argue not blacke wretch it must be none 

                       But, that, that of lame Loyola returning 

                       from rape of virgins and from temples burning 

                       As he to whome those easy villanyes 

                       seem’d dull and short of his owne Theories    160 

                       Hatch’d out a fowder13 to those powerfull sprites14     

                       of Rome and Spaine the active Jesuites15  

                       that that alone out of a soldier 

                       fram’d thee a Sacrilegious murtherer, 

                       Soe must Ignatius double calling be 

                       after long slumber now reviv’d by thee 

                           Thou could’st well faine an apparition   

                       So to cloake the right cause why this was done 

                       Well could’st thou slander heaven and as well 

                       Put a false writ of practise upon hell     170 

                       had’st thou but falsifi’de thy nation      

                       16but sinns are throughly treacheros [sic] when done17 

                       thou had’st bin a lesse horrid villaine then 

                       and lesse shame to thy blushing Countrimen 

                       yet though thou with that name hast don this fact 

                       tis but a personall not native act 

                       When upon Towton feild or Bosworth plaine 

                       soe many thousands lay on each syde slaine 

                       That spake us stout and bloody but not thus 

                       thus sacrelegiously murtherous,     180 

                       ffor he is fit for homicide alone       

                       Not that is able to shed blood but prone 

                       Return backe then, return backe to thy father 

                       thy freind thy Councellour 18if not Lord rather19 

                       Whate’re he be returne him back againe 

                       this mischeife sent or brought from Rome or Spaine 

                       ffor such wee owe to forreiners to those 

                                                      
13 BL Add. 33998] fouler (that in Bodl. Rawl. poet. 160 would seem to be a scribal error) 
14 BL Add. 33998] active spirits 
15 BL Add. 33998] powerfull Jesuits 
16 BL Add. 33998] ( 
17 BL Add. 33998] ) 
18 BL Add. 33998] ( 
19 BL Add. 33998] ) 
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                       that ne’re could doe us hurt but at the close 

                       While we kept of20 we were our own & good 

                       but the imbrace infects our catching blood    190 

                       Ev’n soe pure aire blasted with dragons breath     

                       of meanes for health becomes the cause of death 

                       And foolish mayds in wiser age defye 

                       the druggists help, and banne his Mercury. 

                             fforgive me yow faire Muses which I know 

                       with such an ease, such winning goodnes flow.  

                       [5] 

                     O’re the same urne21 that ev’ry melting soule 

                     faintes at your songes and too weake to controule 

                     the passion rais’d by such a pow’er as theirs 

                     yeilds and payes tribute with perpetuall teares    200 

                     fforgive me if my lines grow somtimes madd     

                     not allwayes soft not allwaies sweetly sadd 

                     for where the thoughts divided lye betwixt 

                     Sorrow and rage the passion wilbe mixt 

                     Soe lost Andromache 22that had before 

                     seene him triumphing on the Trojan shore 

                     While (as23 she from high Iliums casements ey’d him 

                     swolne at the sight she wish’t her selfe beside him24 

                     When now she hath by unlook’d for mishap 

                     her Troyes defendor bleeding in her lap    210 

                     distracted in25 her woes sometimes she vents     

                     her sorrowes in such passionate laments 

                     that Priam dyes anew who had giv’n o’re 

                     and swowning26 Hecuba cryes out noe more 

                     Sometimes she raves: Oh yet there then were there 

                     the princes of the grecian host to heare 

                     those plaints she makes those curses she doth breath 

                     they’d hoist sailes home and blush themselves to death 

                     Nor have they all her curse she railes at those 

                     that let the Mirmidons her Lord inclose     220 

                     at all the gods, at Helen at her freinds      

                     who made that match up which soe soone now ends 

                     then weepes againe yet then againe gives o’re 

                     Cursing her selfe that she can curse noe more  

                           E’r the loose ffrench was yet so hug’d a freind 

                     whil’st he was yet kept out at Halberds end 

                                                      
20 BL Add. 33998] off  
21 BL Add. 33998] herse[?] 
22 BL Add. 33998] ( 
23 The end bracket is missing. 
24 BL Add. 33998] ) 
25 BL Add. 33998] with 
26 BL Add. 33998] grieved 
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                     And we disdain’d to cast away a thought 

                     on their Court-nodds or any toye thence brought 

                     when those pale westerne statists did resort 

                     as strangers t’us having nor Schoole nor court    230 

                     Nor thowsand watching freinds, and being gone    

                     Left not more dang’rous Leigers of their owne 

                     Then Englishmen had hearts as true as stout  

                     words had their force and never went without 

                     Justice & wrath27 shew’d themselves forth; & then 

                     none fear’d to dye but cowards and bad men. 

                         A jealous man, a greedy wretch for gaine 

                     or urg’d by’s whore, hath some man basely slaine 

                     and was a monster for’t the people then 

                     would stand agast to heare but of such men    240 

                     Murther as then was noe Court exercise     

                     noe sacrament of cleanly pollicies 

                     But now our Gentry ffrenchify’d, our state 

                     Hispanioliz’d, our witts Italionate 

                     bind and keepe all in such confusion bound 

                     [6]  

                     That28 nothing English is in England found 

                     who wrongs us not? Ev’n that good union 

                     hath the29 old English charity undone 

                     which our brave ancestors kept with such port 

                     that ev’ry gentleman’s howse was his court    250 

                     the poore then liv’d and ate & wealth was showne      

                     on others backs not only the lords owne 

                     Now all the wrongs of a proud age affoord, 

                     tennants noe greater torture then their Lord 

                     None showes in servants or free howse expence 

                     others love or his owne magnificence  

                     Only the keeping of a beardles chinne 

                     is the great charity if not the sinne 

                     And thou dull Belgian though short of witt 

                     at least such that we should be lost in it     260 

                     yet prov’st like all that are of earthly mould     

                     too subtile for’s, and cheat’st us for our gold 

                     But this infests not, nor for this could wee 

                     say that our nation went defil’d by thee 

                     yet least thy neerenes should not hurt like theirs  

                     thou hurt’st us more and do’st corrupt our pray’rs 

                     Not long agoe when wee together mett 

                     to serve our God at times and places sett 

                                                      
27 BL Add. 33998] worth 
28 BL Add. 33998] as  
29 BL Add. 33998] our  
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                     our free devotion fairely did begin 

                     with generall confession of sin      270 

                     Our pray’rs were short and many, and the more    

                     to strengthen them we monethly read quite o’re 

                     those pow’erfull songs, that whoso wants a pray’r 

                     and shall for phrase or spiritt elswhere repaire 

                     either he must confesse that his desires 

                     are fond and private, and his words stirring fires 

                     Or the dead soule conceives not in what sense  

                     th’almighty loves a suite of violence 

                     th’unletter’d layman heard to his content 

                     God himselfe speake from either testament    280 

                     We heard him speake with reverence and we     

                     gave up our orisons with bended knee 

                     twas our best pride to stand up to our30 creed 

                     as those that would meynteene it if’t’were need 

                     We heard the decalogue where we confest 

                     and ask’d loud pardon that we had transgrest 

                     Thus blest thus strengthen’d, we our preacher heard 

                     whether he had, or he had not a beard. 

                     And as the glorious name of Jesus flew 

                     from his blest lippes wee tooke wher was more due   290 

                     a rev’rent notice of’t soe that thereby      

                     many a heart many a wandring eye 

                     return’d back to his master and such state 

                     gave us a care to heare, him to relate. 

                     [7]  

                     Now since at Amsterdam it doth not please 

                     the foggy hollander to break his ease 

                     who lolling on his brest with reared snowt 

                     Like a whale tosseth a petition out 

                     his puling sister in her simpring chaire    

                     bound fast from any manners in her pray’r    300 

                     Our moderne lecturists have brought it in     

                     for their new faction to avoyd as sin 

                     All forme of publique rites, all preparation 

                     but their precise private edification 

                     What helpes need they, tis merit, tis31 martirdome   

                     to keep a hard seat long with patient bum 

                     Meanewhile to passe the time one factious brother 

                     noses a peice of pure scisme to the other 

                     As for dispute urg’d with lewd action 

                     let the tempestuos Deborahs alone     310 

                     those weomen doctors whoe their truth defend     

                                                      
30 BL Add. 33998] the  
31 The second ‘tis’ is not found in BL Add. 33998. 
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                     with restles heads and tongue that hath noe end 

                     Others lesse learned or more modest rather 

                     read their small prints, and to seeme thence to gather 

                     such mortifying points there ministred 

                     they bind themselves to sigh at all they read 

                     they sigh at Ezra’s, at Nehemie’s32  

                     at Midians flight, at david’s victories 

                     At all the Halleluiahs sigh on 

                     at any cause, at good, at bad, at none     320 

                     At all without the booke at all within’t      

                     sigh at the Cover sigh too at the print 

                     These till their stander comes: then they enbalm [sic] 

                     their dead devotion in a short sweet psalme 

                     Only the cloaked wight in Serge ypent 

                     is all their pray’r Creed, and comandement. 

                         England wrong’d England get loose and be free 

                     No bonds drawne but between thy God and thee 

                     Noe ayds33 sought for but his who first of all 

                     plac’d thee alone and made thy seas thy wall    330 

                     None dealt with for more state or wealth but hee    

                     that in thy selfe lay’d up enough for thee 

                     Recover thy first valour thy first truth 

                     And all the beawtyes of thy single youth 

                     free from corrupted mixture free from spott 

                     of other lands and their foule loves forgott 

                     Then to thy selfe thou shal’t become more true 

                     more deare to those that for thy smiles shall sue 

                     then when thy ensignes shall with freedome fly 

                     strangers shall veiw [sic] them with a doubting eye   340 

                     Land34 yet unknowne shall then confesse thy worth    

                     and wonder at the pow’r that leads thee fourth, 

                     Thy Crosse both Indies shall with awe gaze on 

                     [8] 

                     And by it forc’d adore a brighter Sone 

                     At that shall Spaine to know his35 bounds begin 

                     and shrinking Ottoman draw himselfe in  

                     A certeiner foreruner shall not be 

                     to seas of stormes, to lands of miserie 

                     That the learn’d Chaldee shall prophane his spheare 

                     to place that crosse above all planets there     350 

                     Ev’n these forgetfull thankles countries then     

                     shall teach their Chronicles a juster pen 

                                                      
32 BL Add. 33998] Nehemia’s  
33 BL Add. 33998] Ayd  
34 BL Add. 33998] Lands  
35 BL Add. 33998] her 
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                     These that now study to deface our actes 

                     that tread our name out, and translate our factes 

                     Into their owne; and now in more will know 

                     What helpe they may need, or for what they owe 

                     Nor doubt I that such English villaines were  

                     though made there36 & sent thence37, yet grown worse here38 

                     And that (poore Scott) thy wise though cruell fate 

                     did to thy tragedy proportionate      360 

                     thy Sceane, and wills thou should’st be murther’d there    

                     Where noe good is or all dyes that comes neere  

                     for in this place and but in this we see 

                     our English gentry that hath us’d to bee 

                     Soe peerles for high mindes now lost in new, 

                     degen’rate waies such as their sire39 n’ere knew. 

                           When England was alone and did Comand 

                      in her owne warrs by her owne head and hand 

                      The bloody crosse stooping her awfull crest 

                      to none but him that bare it on his brest    370 

                      Noe Gaule sway’d then, nor did a frenchborn-swaine      

                      Lead our troopes bloodles on and of [sic] againe 

                      Then English Talbott had a dreadfull fame 

                      and t’was all ffrance that trembled at that name 

                      The Spaniard then perceiving on too hott 

                      or too sad for him could not goe and plott 

                      How he might have his head sent him, or thinke 

                      to have him starv’d or poyson’d in his drinke 

                      But quite dispayring of all slighte of state 

                      he was content to yeild to his just fate     380 

                      then quak’d he at our drake, when he did heare it    

                      and from the Cradle taught the babe to feare it 

                      And then ’twas officers and soldiers were 

                      like to good fathers and good children deare 

                      trusty and soft t’each other; they liv’d then 

                      together like old freinds and countrymen 

                      He bore an easy heart that did comand  

                      and the comanded brought a willing hand 

                      order distinguish’d them and nought beside 

                      these knew noe slavery and those noe pride    390 

                      All was right then none poore in hearts or purses    

            only40 in giving and deserving curses, 

                      [9] 

                                                      
36 BL Add. 33998] here 
37 BL Add. 33998] hence 
38 BL Add. 33998] there 
39 BL Add. 33998] sires  
40 BL Add. 33998] rich onely 
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                      Which now how swarme they here? a soldier then 

                      could41 wish his officers might42 prove rich men 

                      and wish himselfe noe wrong; now the rude ayre43 

                      comits adultery with noe such prayer  

                      ffor here such an ignoble thirst for44 gaine 

                      hath seaz’d them that there’s never a dry vayne 

                      In a starv’d wretches body but hath dy’de 

                      the Scarlett er’ it be their Sunday45 pride    400 

                      Soe earthly they are growne that they’re in Love     

                      ev’n with the poore mens graves, nothing can move 

                      their hearts nor46 right, nor47 favor; nor can shame 

                      Nor48 thought of honor turn them from their game 

                      Ah! sure thou spak’st too much here (fy’ry Scott) 

                      and if thou then must dye I marveile not 

                      Or, if not soe: yet thou noe doubt too well 

                      by thy wise soule those hidden things couldst tell 

                      As which of all our Belgick councell may 

                      Be he that doth our stratagems bewray     410 

                      Why brave Southampton, and his hopefull son    

                      Pin’d; and bold Oxford was soe quickly gone 

                      Who sold Breda? what other plotts there be 

                      hid from the blind world, but not soe from thee 

                      Something at home too couldst thou guess well at 

                      and here49 thou dy’dst in goodly time for that. 

                      ffeare yow succeeding ones to know too much 

                      or be too good or plaine; for ev’n for such  

                      Layes this wise age up a misterious death 

                      and none shall noe what cause short’ned their breath.   420 

                             But thou that could’st soe easily forgive     

                      thy death that thou would’st have the author live 

                      How am I growne thus boyst’rous to thy herse 

                      to load thy good soule with a restles verse 

                      Ah!50 rest thou still and undisturbed lye 

                      in all true soldiers aged memory, 

                      And with thee ev’ry hand ev’ry faire brest   

                      that dares pen freely or think wisely rest; 

                      And here with all thy deaths foule misteryes  

                                                      
41 BL Add. 33998] might 
42 BL Add. 33998] to  
43 as in ‘heir’? 
44 BL Add. 33998] of  
45 BL Add. 33998] Sunday’s 
46 BL Add. 33998] to  
47 BL Add. 33998] or  
48 BL Add. 33998] Or 
49 BL Add. 33998] there  
50 BL Add. 33998] Oh 
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                      the great sires to theis dark impieties     430 

                      Leave me asleep by thee; unknowne unscan’d     

                      till juster time find some more happy hand 

                      That may resolve51 this knott, since yet none52  

                      As Alexander did the Gordian ./          

                                             ffinis    J[?] S53 

    

                                                      
51 BL Add. 33998] dissolve 
52 BL Add. 33998] none can   
53 BL Add. 33998 has no initials. 
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Villiers, George, Duke of Buckingham 

 

The subject: See the Oxford DNB and Chapter 5. 

 

The author: [not identified] 

 

First line: ‘Envy draw nere unto this Marble Stone’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Edinburgh University Library, Laing.iii.493, fol. 73v 

 

Copy text: Edinburgh University Library, Laing.iii.493, fol. 73v 

 

Title: [untitled] 

Envy draw nere unto this Marble Stone 

Summon thy foule mouthed freind detraccon 

Here make your recantations, and proclaime 

your treasons gainst this Princes life and fame 

ffor malice with her handmaid Jelousie 

with Tigers hart: and with an Eagles Eye 

desected hath this too much injured Prince 

And findeinge all parts sound, hath ever since 

At rumour rail’d, and lov’de damnation 

unto that bleare-eyd54 Bawde suspition    10 

ffor shee presented to each vulgar eye 

His fairest acte full of deformitie 

Till base Opinion, Truth soe dispossest 

Shee could not lodge in any humane brest 

Only Kinge Charles to his eternall glorie 

Kept her on earth to cleare this Princes story 

Curst hatred then and for the tymes to come 

Envy be blinde; and base detraction dumbe 

And let faire Truth even to the last of dayes 

ffinde creditt when she sings this princes praise  20 

for soe much vertue, valour, faith, loyaltie 

Nere mett with so much hate, so much cruelty 

Knowe (gentle Reder) then; not his fowle Crymes 

But the unsampled55 basenes of the tymes 

Made him unhappy, the sunne, the fire the skyes 

Though pure themselves offend corrupted eyes 

Such was his soule, his body, such his minde 

The beauty of them strooke base gazers blinde 

The ill affected rable minds diseased 

Att Buckinghams perfections were displeased  30 

                                                      
54 ‘Yet were bidentals sacred’ describes the enemies of Buckingham as ‘blear-eyed’. 
55 unsampled] unprecedented 
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When clearest soules saw God, and nature strove 

To make him worthy everie good mans love  

Know then his Murtherer was not more unjust 

Then he that shall disturbe this good mans dust 

In peace for ever let his ashes lye 

And fame be curteous for his memorie 

for every pious man that trulie knew him 

wept at his fall, and curs’d the hand that slew him./ 

   ffinis/. 

 

 

 

‘Halfe dead with greife on this untimely Herse’ 

 

The author: ‘Theophil: menenen’ appears at the bottom of the poem, but it is unclear whether 

this is a real name or a pseudonym. Theophilus Field (Bishop of Llandaff) courted the favour of 

Buckingham throughout the 1620s; he has a record of composing elegies and epitaphs (on 

Horatio Palavicino back in 1600, and on Queen Elizabeth three years later.) 

 

First line: ‘Halfe dead with greife on this untimely Herse’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Edinburgh University Library, Laing.iii.493, fol. 69r 

 

Copy text: Edinburgh University Library, Laing.iii.493, fol. 69r 

 

Title: [untitled] 

 

Halfe dead with greife on this untimely Herse 

brave Buckingham I write a liveinge verse 

my muse shall make thee live; thou made alive 

shalt doe the like for her, make her survive 

Darling of two great Kinges in peace and warr 

one while the peoples darlinge, whilest from farr 

Soe farr as is from us: maldride56 in Spaine 

safely convayd, thou drawst our Charles his waine 

Haveinge in person fore twoe great Kinges stood 

twoe high borne ladies, one woune and both wooed57  10 

marred and made in compasse of one yeare 

twoe marriages, marr’d that wee did feare 

made that wee did desire, what deede of thine 

wch raised our Princes love made ours decline 

was it for bringinge on us warr with Spaine 

Noe that was it by wch wee hoped to gaine 

was it for chasinge hence french swarmes like flyes 

                                                      
56 maldride] Madrid 
57 Infanta Maria of Spain and Henrietta Maria of France. 
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Noe to that act well done the vulgar cries 

was it for rightinge wronges the French us did 

Noe that the Kinges58 his Nations honour bid  20 

I but Cales voyadge and the Ile of Rhea 

had bad successe, was hee too blame or wee 

A plott or accon well laid and pursu’d 

doth oft miscarrie through the multitude 

of Instrumts not pliant, yet th event 

lies on the Agent not the instrument 

Since his supplies were wantinge and wee were 

divided in our prayers God could not heare 

votes59 contrarie, at once, the vulgar hate 

of him, of our, wished ruin’d the whole state   30 

blind votarires,60 whoe once deceiv’d, for to mall61 

would the whole house on their owne head should fall 

On the dead Dukes behalfe I challenge all 

survivors who shall arise upon his fall 

was hee not resolute against all feares? 

was hee not wise, wise farr above his yeares? 

was hee not comelie, goodlie, livelie, faire? 

was hee not curtuous and Debonaire? 

was hee not kind to kindred, free to freinds? 

sterne to his foes, to both makeinge amends   40  

[69v] 

for wronges or curtesies? what is hee 

that lives and is from humane errors free 

such were his greatest crimes hee was no Stoicke 

his vertues were high strained and pure Heroicke 

His magnanimitie, munificence 

His fortitude zeale and magnificence 

might fill whole volumes; Envye layd aside 

With these hee livd, and these with him dyde 

Base Libeller, whoe Duke of Allgonaughts62 

him style’d whoe in Court had soe fewe faults  50 

Dyed Abner like a foole? see Abners death 

like trecherye stop’d Buckingham his breath 

And wee shall want him when as france or Spaine 

shall ere assaulte us, or invade againe 

Hee fell by neithers force, But Feltons knife 

                                                      
58 sic 
59 votes] prayers 
60 sic, but presumably a scribal error for ‘votaries’. The suggestion is that Buckingham’s opponents were like 

zealous makers of a vow, whose fulfillment made them blind to truth. 
61 mall] possibly ‘maul’, to strike with a hammer. 
62 This line is a rejoinder to the widely circulated libel against Buckingham’s conduct during the Isle of Rhé 

expedition of 1627, which begins, ‘And art return’d againe with all thy Faults, / Thou great commaunder of the All-

goe-naughts’ (Early Stuart Libels, Oii12).   
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was cut-purse of soe precious a life 

Did ever man at Noone, see sett the sunn 

though like a Giant hee his course doe runn 

Our George thus sette, haveinge run halfe his race 

in height of strength and power, even in his place  60 

of high Comaund, hee sitts and downe hee lies 

blest is the man whoe in his callinge dyes 

Accur’st the man that did this damned deed 

O for inventions to finde out a meede 

Worthie soe foule a fact: First burne the hand 

that gave the deaths wound, and then lett him stand 

twixt heaven and earth hung up to Fowles a Prey 

in chaines reserv’d to darkenes of doomes day. 

Butcherlie Felton I will thy dyrge singe 

for killinge the companion of a Kinge   70 

Hee dyed like Henry 4th mayst thou not lacke 

doeinge this deed, the meede of Ravilacke 

    Theophil: menenen. 

 

 

 

‘If Princes favors could but lengthen breath’ 

 

The author: [not identified] 

 

First line: ‘If Princes favors could but lengthen breath’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Edinburgh University Library, Laing.iii.493, fol. 74r 

 

Copy text: Edinburgh University Library, Laing.iii.493, fol. 74r 

 

Title: ‘The misery of Greatenes’ 

 

If Princes favors could but lengthen breath 

Or humane life outreach the bounds of death 

If earthly glorie were from envy free 

If riches with content might cowpled bee 

If trust from cursed treason were secure 

Or if mans faith were firme or freindship sure 

would Honors tarry or would bewty last 

were all our strengths wisedome but a blast 

Then on the earth wee might have some content 

If earthly pleasures were but permanent   10 

But naught att all wee for our owne may claime 

Except our sinnes which our destruction ayme 

for loe, the favors of two mighty Kinges 
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A fatall hand to suddaine ruine bringes 

Life, Glorie, Greatnes, bewty, strength, & reason 

lost with a stabbe untimely done by treason 

I call it treason in the high’st degree 

Against heav’n and great Brittaines Majestie 

This treach’rous murder ‘gainst the throne of Grace 

The Almighties Glorious image did deface   20 

And secondly it hath the kinge depriv’d 

Of a just servant whilst he here surviv’d 

Nor could the wisedome of most Royall James 

unworthily shine with his favoures beames 

But that hee many thinges sawe in him whye 

He rays’d him to such potent dignitie 

His breakinge of the feared match wth spaine 

Exprest his loyalty and service plaine 

His true attendaunce on our Gratious Prince 

And blest returne hath made him ever since   30 

[74v] 

Deerely respected in his soveraignes love  

which nothinge (but his death) could e’re remove 

And when from Spaine hee came the people then 

With acclamationes welcom’d him agen. 

Approv’d his service wish’d him happie dayes 

In printe and speeche expressinge forth his prayse 

And (had hee held it fast) in fates despight 

Hee to the vulgar then was favourite 

But who can measure smoake or weigh the winde 

Or (to the peace) the Restles Ocean binde   40 

Number the starres or sands or Neptunes bounds 

Or catch great whales at Sea wth hunting hounds 

for (generally) they still are vertue haters 

And still are fishinge in fowle troubled waters 

Swift in defame, their reason is their will 

And will their reason onely unto ill 

for to the minde that honor truly poyses [?]63 

their prase is disprase and confused noyses 

won with an Aple with a feather lost 

and with Each Rackett of opinion tost   50 

for whosoever trusts to them doth trust 

In broken reeds smoake, vanitye and dust 

And in a word their slaunder is a praise 

which doth true honour unto glory raise 

There nere was man that like yt mighty Duke 

did undergoe more scandall or Rebuke, 

And never man amongst a multitude 

                                                      
63 poyses] weighs, balances, considers. 
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Could beare it with more manly fortitude, 

Aske of ten thousand which hee never wrong’d 

In person, or in ought to them belong’d   60 

Nay aske almost of numbers infinite 

why they his honour did soe much Backbite 

Their answers would be that their toungs did goe 

At Randome because others did doe soe 

And had the buisnes [sic] at the Ile of Rhea 

Proved succesfull both at land and sea 

[75r]  

Then had whole vollyes of Inconstant tongues 

Heav’d up his praises, past the Reach of wronges, 

when Collonelles & Captaines souldiers all 

Aprov’d him for a Noble Generall    70 

And when hee from that forced64 Iland came  

His souldiers many wounded, sicke and lame 

His enimies in health and strongest vigour 

Came with Revenge and Mars impartiall rigour 

Great multitudes his army to oppose 

where for one souldier hee had sixteene foes 

His men all slaine or put to rowte in Chase 

Then ‘gainst the foe hee bravely turn’d his face  

with courage hee recald his scattered men 

And valiant, bravely won the bridge agen.   80 

which downe hee cast, and soe retir’d at leasure 

where each man tooke their boates were shipt at pleasure 

And had hee not beene valiant tis most plaine 

His men had all beene wounded, tane, or slaine 

This the whole army joyntly will confesse 

That that day hee much valor did expresse 

They therefore are most partiall Malecontents 

That measure his Intents by his Events 

Misfortune in the warre hath divers ends 

It doth increase our foes decrease our freinds   90 

It makes the victor bravely to goe on 

The vanquish’d must his safety thincke upon 

It wanders [?]65 mens unsettled loyaltie 

Gives maleconts66 some ground for mutinye 

It tries Aliance if twill hold or slide 

(for men by nature love the strongest side) 

It makes a Kinge to knowe his best wellwillers 

when fawninge ffreinds fall off, like Cater-pillers 

Then blinde are they with ignorance besotted 

                                                      
64 forced] fortified (OED 6) 
65 There is a transitive sense of the verb ‘wander’ in the period, but the object is the place that is travelled. 
66 sic, seemingly a scribal error for ‘malcontents’; as it stands the line is a syllable short. 
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who thinke warres counsell in a chre67 plotted.  100 

May be soe acted with the dint of sword 

As it was wisely talk’t of at the board 

They have the ancient Proverbe quite forgott 

The warres are sweet to those that knowe them nott68 

[75v] 

yet would my conscience give my verse the lye 

To write this Duke cleare from infermitie 

Like Adams sonne he too much would beleeve 

for every flatt’rer is a great mans Eeve  

And flatt’ry is the earewigg of a State 

The hownd of Greatnes and confusions Gate   110 

The Engener that with the tongues munition 

Can blowe men up with selfe love and ambition 

And ‘tis a misery beyond all woe 

when great men err none dares to tell them soe 

Hee that beleives a flatt’rer is in breife69 

As a Receiver is unto a theife 

Nor can I say this mightie Lord thats gone 

That hee of fawninge Parasites had none 

But t’is to bee suspected theis sweete youths 

did nere oppresse his eares with many truths   120 

Such Cankerwormes love neither lord or lawes 

Noe further then their owne ends give them cause 

And though they Cogg70 and smoothe lye and protest 

T’is all for their owne proper interest 

And when the fruite they from the tree had gott 

They care not if itt fall, & lye and Rott. 

Hee was ambitious (as some people saye) 

All men would rise if they could finde the waye 

And if the Kinge would honour thee or mee 

Wee to denye him were unmannerlye    130 

 

But hee a Gentleman right well descended 

On whom his Soverainges favors were extended 

So largely that although hee did not crave 

yet what was given hee must with thanks receive 

Those therefore that wth Envy him did strike 

Could wish noe doubt, their honnors were the like 

Was he ambitious? twas to wynne renowne 

Man is not as a beast still lookinge downe 

                                                      
67 There is a line over the last three letters, suggesting an abbreviation, possibly ‘chamber’? Such would fit with the 

sense. 
68 An allusion to the Latin proverb ‘Dulce bellum inexpertis [War is sweet to those who have never experienced it]’. 
69 uncertain; it appears to read ‘in Greif’, which makes little sense. 
70 cogg] cheat 
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But wth erected visadge he lookes hye 

And upwards sends his thoughts beyond his Eye  140 

[76r] 

Twas thirst for high Renowne that once did make 

The Romans Curtius leape into the lake 

Brave Scaevola to purchase lastinge fame 

Savd Roome and burn’t his hand of in the flame 

And stout horatius, nobly did wthstand 

Alone in batle the whole Tuscan band 

And who can tell, but if this Duke had liv’d 

but worthy deeds might beene by him atcheiv’d 

It was his whole Ambition to doe well 

And what he might have done, what man can tell  150 

he had the gifts of A good Generall 

As valiant, affable, and liberall 

In mercy he delighted had he beene 

A man of Envy or revenginge Spleene 

If to his power, he had had Crewelty 

Some tounges had never durst soe far to fly 

Nor durst his scandall through the Kingdome Runne 

In print, or libells, as it oft hath donne 

but he of patience was Compacted soe 

not Careinge for the force of Envyes blowe   160 

That still his wisedome, guided soe his will 

his mercy spard when as his power might spill 

And t’is my hope that he that mercy us’d 

on Earth; in Judgement shall not be accus’d 

though murder did \his/ soule and Corps devide 

he in his soveraignes service, liv’d and dide 

And ‘mongst five hundred thousand scarcely twaine 

but greivde that he soe butcherly71 was slaine 

Noe doubt he had some foes that wisht him dead 

but noe trew Christian, wisht him murdered   170 

And since that wretch is in a wretched state 

that such A blacke deed could praemeditate 

And after his praemeditation dar’d 

to kill A Prince, he knew not how prepar’d 

But god that gives a life to mortall men 

doth as he pleases, take72 it backe again 

A great tree’s falln, and by the rootes uptorne 

And all the branches, wither pyne and mourne 

[76v] 

yow mighty lords, that in yor greatnesse trust 

know that yow are, but noble heapes of dust   180 

                                                      
71 Compare use of the same word in ‘Halfe dead with griefe’ and ‘The Devill in ffrance’. 
72 sic, despite grammar. 
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Right reverend honnourable Clodds of Clay 

faire fabriques wch old tyme will wast away 

from treason’s hand, what man can say hee’s free 

when it dare strike A man of his degree 

but Commonly, the mighty stormes doe Crush 

The lofty Caedars when it Spares the Bush 

Thou glorious god of battells lord of hoasts 

be then our fortresse to defend our Coasts 

save our good Kinge, thou mighty Kinge of Kinges 

Keepe him beneath the shaddow of thy winges  190 

Lead forth his Armyes both by sea and land 

And let them prosper, through thy mighty hand 

 

    Finis 

 

 

 

‘Part, foule detraction from thy hellish Denn’ 

 

The author: [not identified] 

 

First line: ‘Part, foule detraction from thy hellish Denn’ 

 

Manuscript copies: BL Add. 34217, fol. 51r 

      

Copy text: BL Add. 34217, fol. 51r 

 

Title: [untitled] 

 

Note: This poem has no title and no direct reference within it to the dead man who is being 

maligned, but the identification seems likely given the general sense of this poem and that the 

following poem is ‘Yet were bidentals sacred’. 

 

 

Part, foule detraction from thy hellish Denn 

Cease wth aspertion to Inherse deade menn, 

Humanity admitts noe oblique penn 

To rase the graves of the Interrd, when 

Oblivious Cell is once closed up wth mold, 

It’s shame their nakednes for to unfold 

The Censures of the dead belonge to God 

Not to the lashing scourge of Satyrs rodd 

But now an ofspring of old Cadmus-race 

As Metamorphos’d in Serpents?73 place   10 

Their whole felicity, like pythons feirce 

                                                      
73 This would seem to offer some indication of what satirist he is responding to. 
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Wth poysning tongue all others to asperce 

Yf wise then Synon74 or Achitophels 

Yf Courtly kind, then crouching Machivells 

Yf holding state like Persian sapor75 proud, 

Yf greate in Hospitallity dis-allow’d, 

Lucullus76 like, condemned for Luxury 

Ryott, excesse, and prodigallity 

Yf like a fluent spring his Currents flow, 

Unto the Thirsty Riveletts belowe    20 

His favours wth his frinds participate 

Are deem’d exactions from the publique state 

Yf Jove smile on them, Saturne bends his brow 

And all malignant plannets disavowe 

Their greatnes for Hephestions77 must downe 

Supported though by Allexanders Crowne 

 

All gaze upon the Cedars withered bowes 

Small motes are Mountaines in a Caesars browes 

The Sunn at hight yf Bedded quickly spide 

Defects in Greatnes are as soone decried,   30 

But its noe vallour to cutt ofe the Head 

Of greatest Lyon, when the Beast lyes dead. 

 

Was ever Skye soe bright, where cloud was not? 

Was ever cloth soe white, that hath noe spott? 

Was ever spring soe pure but had its soyle? 

Was ever face soe faire but had some foyle? 

Was ever Mann soe wise that never faild? 

Was ever strength soe great that never quaild? 

Was ever field where Tares were never in? 

Was ever Mortall man exempt from Sinn?   40 

The freest mind is sometimes strange and nice,78 

The virtuous most, is not wthout his vice, 

Since all things sublunarie are soe mixt 

The pure wth the impure and nothinge fixt 

That’s simply good, but in Materialls cladd, 

As Heavenly spheres, in Boddies badd. 

                                                      
74 Sinon was the Greek who persuaded the Trojans to admit the wooden horse into their city. The long anti-

Buckingham libel, ‘The argument is cold and senseless clay’ has Buckingham refer to ‘my Sinons Art’ (Early Stuart 

Libels, Pi36). 
75 Possibly a reference to either King Shappir [or Shapur] I or Shappir II (‘the Great’) of the Sassanid empire. 
76 The Roman general, Lucius Licinius Lucullus (ca. 114–57 BC), was known for his luxurious, even decadent, 

lifestyle.  
77 Hephaestion, the close friend and general of Alexander the Great, who publicly mourned his death. The libelous 

poem ‘Excuse me Eliott if I heare name thee’ (Early Stuart Libels, Oiii4) also represents Buckingham as 

Hephaestion, and implicitly Charles as Alexander. 
78 nice] foolish, wanton 
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Cease Sulphurous tongue to flash spits scorching fire, 

Or rake the Channells of unsavorie myre, 

Drinke wholsome waters, trouble not the mudd 

passe by whats past amisse, Comend the good.  50 

Will men neglect the pearles wch sands doe shroude, 

or disesteeme the sunn when in a Cloud, 

Or villifie pure gould in Craggie Mynes, 

Or loose the Grayne the Chaffie huske confines, 

 Esteeme the pearles, the Sunn, the golde, the graine, 

 Let sand, clouds, craggs, & chaffe untoucht remaine. 

 

 

 

‘Rest noble Duke, and may thy fatall end’ 

 

The author: [not identified] 

 

First line: ‘Rest noble Duke, and may thy fatall end’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Edinburgh University Library, Laing.iii.493, fol. 71v 

 

Copy text: Edinburgh University Library, Laing.iii.493, fol. 71v 

 

Title: ‘An Elegie in memorie of the Illustrious Prince George Duke of Buckingham late Generall 

of his Majesties forces both by land & sea.’ 

 

 

Rest noble Duke, and may thy fatall end 

Suffice the wrathe of heaven, all Saints befreind 

The swift departinge soule, and good mens wishes 

Give it attendance to eternall blisses. 

Let noe man descant what estate thou’rt in 

Th’almighties mercies farre exceeds79 thy sinn  

which thou mayst tast maugre their hellish hates 

who hopes more woes, may multiply thy fates 

Soe baser mindes (by blinde opinion ledd,80 

Still wish the worst (for charitie is dead)   10 

Amongst those many that despis’d thee most  

Once I was one, though now unto thy Ghost 

for just respecte these latest teares I send 

As a due debt unto soe noble a frend. 

ffor when my Soveraigne Lord commanded mee 

                                                      
79 sic, despite subject/verb disagreement. 
80 No closing bracket. 
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To leave the Brutish81 Coast and follow thee, 

without Command or charge at that tyme I 

In all thy acts resolv’d to be a spye. 

Hopinge to finde some fault in thee that might 

Make thee seeme odious in our Masters sight  20 

But soe farr were my hopes deceiv’d therein 

That now I charge my wishes with a sinne 

For I thought that thou durst not hunt for fame 

But in \ye/ chamber of a wanton dame 

Or shew thy selfe in Mars his hot alarmes 

Or prove a man but in a Ladyes armes 

I deem’d thee then, as yet a number doe 

A Coward wch thy deeds have prov’d untrue 

And these but false opinions I have found 

which fame had grafted on a hatefull ground   30 

wherefore Ile say what will seeme false to many 

Thy Courage was not over-match’t by any 

yet all mens thoughts are free: But my regards 

waite not on their reports, nor thy rewards 

My onelie ayme is, to declare the truth 

Not to defend the follies of thy youth 

Or faults maintain’d by greatnesse, these (as fitt) 

with thy dead corpse, I’le to the Grave committ 

[72r] 

But this I’le say, and will affirme I sawe 

Dangers could never hold thy hart in awe   40 

for in deaths bounds thou didst as boldly tread 

As dares the brav’st alive, that hates thee dead 

Though the malicious vulgar forgd reports 

To blott thy accons, yet true fames reports82 

Their falshoods backe againe and doth avow 

That till all hopes were broke, thou scornd’st to bowe 

Nor could the hottest skirmish make thee skarre 

But as a Common-wealthes-man in the warre 

Thou did’st abandon wonted ease soe much 

That I admir’d to see thy change was such   50 

Thou did’st not feare where dangers were most rife 

To serve thy Kinge with hazard of thy life 

But thou A Generall (when fate plaid her worst) 

did as much as the desprat’st Souldier durst 

when (with advantage) in a hott pursuite 

Thy foes came on till reason forct thee too’t 

Thou scorndst to fly: for thou was’t none of those 

                                                      
81 sic; one would expect ‘British’, but there are definitely two minims and no dot. This is either a scribal error or a 

wry pun. 
82 sic, despite the repeated rhyme word. 
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That were afraid to fright83 thy Masters foes 

But when t’was tould thee, that thy safest way 

was to give Battell, thou without delay   60 

Being resolute gav’st present order to it 

when others basely did refuse to doe it 

Nor could thy carriage merritt blame in ought 

Save (as I tould thee, and as others thought) 

Thy private parlies, which I am sure did tend 

Unto noe false, but to a faithfull end 

yet men oft judge the worst, but this I say 

whoe blames thy worth thou hadst as much as they 

I meane in valour, with what else thourt [sic] charg’d 

were it but little, it wilbe enlarg’d    70 

for Greatnesse gott thee envy and thy state 

Soe highlie rais’d procur’d thy publique hate 

These made each errour monstrous, and thy trust 

Caus’d others faults seeme thine, for great men must 

Seeke helpes in great employments, and oft they 

To make themselves, procure their Lords decay 

Corruption creeps in Councells, great mens freinds 

Have most regard to these peculier ends 

[72v] 

Rubbs84 in a State are dangerous, natures love 

Makes men ambitious85 such thinges to remoove  80 

which being done, the deeds soe highlie prisd 

That vulgars deeme the Actor Canonis’d 

Thus thou art dead; but if the kingdomes good 

Requir’d the sacrificing of thy bloud 

Let that yet be some comfort to thy Ghost 

That for thy Countries weal thy life thou lost 

And they who erst soe much desir’d thy fall 

I hope will end their hatred there with all, 

So may thy fatall chance establish those 

In death thy freinds who were in life thy foes  90 

And since thy end was suddaine, goodmen will 

wish all thy sorrowes, finisht with that ill 

That as thy death the multitude did please 

So may the forme thereof, heavens wrath appease. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                      
83 sic, for ‘fight’. 
84 Rubbs] obstacles [in this context, Buckingham was the ‘rub’ or impediment to others’ ambitions. 
85 This could be ‘ambitions’, but ‘ambitious’ works better grammatically. 
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‘The Devill in ffrance many yeares since began’ 

 

The author: [not identified] 

 

First line: ‘The Devill in ffrance many yeares since began’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Edinburgh University Library, Laing.iii.493, fol. 70r 

 

Copy text: Edinburgh University Library, Laing.iii.493, fol. 70r 

 

Title: [untitled] 

 

The Devill in ffrance many yeares since began 

Amongst the people Antichristian 

To teach the murderinge of great Peares and Kinges 

who practised first their bloudy massacrings 

Upon their great true Christian Admirall86 

And afterwardes upon two kinges did fall87 

with blowes whereof themselves yet feele the smart 

The same Divill haveinge brought his hellish art  

To full perfeccon there would now begin 

To teach our English Christians that foule sin  10 

And on our Admirall hee first Applyes 

His Divillish feind to playe his schollers prize 

The place th’employment death & tyme was one 

To Buckingham and to Chastillion 

Both Admiralls employed both in Commaund 

Against the power of th’Antichristian band 

In ayde of Rochell & the Hugonotts 

And they had likewise both their fatall lotts 

By villaynes hands to loose their pretious breath 

yet herein was the difference of their death   20 

The Divill with them many assistants gatt 

To act that butcherlie88 assassinate 

with us hee findes but one & him not knowne89 

whether for faith England or Roome may owne 

The tyme when these vile Catyves cut the clew 

of both their lines was dewie Bartholomew 

dewie with teares wch when they both were killd 

for losse of both from Christians eyes distill’d 

But stay destroyer of mankinde thinke not 

                                                      
86 Gaspar II de Coligny, Seigneur de Châtillon, the French Huguenot admiral who was killed as part of the St 

Bartholomew’s Day Massacre of 1572. 
87 Henry III of France was assassinated in 1589 and Henry IV in 1610. 
88 Compare the preceding poem. 
89 The authorities suspected that Felton had accomplices, but none were ever discovered. 
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To advance thy mischeife higher here, yt blott  30 

Thou seekest to laye upon our Nation 

Shall not spread further. Justice downe upon  

thy ffellows scalpe shalbe as Exemplarie 

As yt on Lopez, Babbington or Parrie90 

whereby thy schollers shalbe terrified 

Even to attempt the like foule parricide91 

for Parracide it was his bloode to shedde 

who was the man by the Kinge honoured 

was the Kinges freind his worthy Generall 

of forces Navall and terrestriall    40 

[70v] 

One whose true \valor/ zeale and faith was such 

That he no hazard did esteeme too much 

of life or fortune but did all expose 

To helpe the freinds & to repell the foes. 

Of Prince and Country still ambitious  

To make both Prince and Country glorious 

And to releive th’oppressed Israel 

Against the race of cursed Ismaell 

Wch may perhapps be more perspicuous 

to those who now are most incredulous   50 

when tyme and want of him shall ope their eyes 

ffor this fond Custome still doth tyranize 

In humane nature that best thinges wee hate 

And loath whyle they are present and to late 

When they are gone we them desire agen 

Such thankeles ill advised thinges are men 

But now inough here Tragick muse stricke style 

It bootes but little our great losse to waile 

Or tell the vertues of our Admirall 

Of yt which rests unsayd this shalbe all   60 

Thou wretched ffelton goe and seeke thy pay 

And ranke thyselfe in bloodie battell ray 

with Jaynes92 Clement93 & Ravilliacke 

may this later lend thee his french racke 

But the great Buckingham all furture94 yeares 

shall place in liste, with those great fforreigne Peeres 

who blest their Countryes with their bravest merritts 

And therefore envyed by infernall Spirritts 

were here cut off: but fame shall lead thee on 

                                                      
90 Parrie] William Parry, executed in 1585 for involvement in plots against Queen Elizabeth. 
91 parracide] killer of a close relative, or, figuratively of a ruler. 
92 Jaynes] unidentified] 
93 Clement] Jacques Clement, the Dominican friar who assassinated Henry III. 
94 sic, for ‘future’. 
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In lasting triumph french Chastillion    70 

Hollands old Prince of Orenge William 

And Englands much lamented Buckingham. 

     Finis/ 

 

 

 

‘Treade not upon this urne with feete prophane’ 

 

The author: [not identified] 

 

First line: ‘Treade not upon this urne with feete prophane’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Edinburgh University Library, Laing.iii.493, fol. 83r 

 

Copy text: Edinburgh University Library, Laing.iii.493, fol. 83r 

 

Title: ‘An Elegie of the untimely death of that most Illustrious Prince George duke of 

Buckingham’ 

 

Treade not upon this urne with feete prophane95 

Thou curious passenger that dost desire 

to knowe what reliques here inclos’d remaine 

of battred vertue, but with zealous fire 

From sorrowes Alter, droppe one scaldinge teare 

To wash those staines that envie hath spred here. 

And whosoe’re thou arte, that through his fall 

dost insolently trample on his grave 

do but looke into backe into thy selfe and call 

thy thoughts unto accompt, and thou shalt have  10 

perhapps a mirror of a stained soule 

presented to thy veiw, then his more fowle 

was hee the worse? because that great hee grewe 

noe; vertue like the flame doth still aspire 

though purblinde fortune from her wheele him threw 

unto the deepe abisse of murtherers ire 

had shee but seene how faire his vertues florisht 

within her bosome still shee had him cherisht 

But envious ffate did cutt his thridd of life 

ffor fates blind fortunes \they/ do still attend   20 

and spight of all the Muses with a knife 

to deaths pale prison did his bodie send 

but his bright soule though but a Commett here 

is now translated to a fixed starr 

Now may the Muses weepe (that er’st did smile) 

                                                      
95 An echo of ‘Let no profane ignoble foot tread here’ on the death of the earl of Dorset (1624). 
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that they their patron, have untimely lost 

how weaklie Muses did yow fight the while 

that yow beinge nine, by ouglye three96 were crost 

your champion slaine, yow tooke the foyle,97 not hee 

yow beinge three to one, he one to three   30 

Come then Melpomene,98 with mee descende 

unto these glomie vaults where prostrate lies 

[83v] 

his gored Corpse, there mutuallie we’le spend 

whole floods of sorrow from our sluiced eyes 

his sacred haires, so watering with our teares 

that it shall not growe dust, these many yeares 

Let no remonstrance of ye vulgar frye 

unlock the secrett Cabinetts of Kings 

Nor buzard kites presume to looke so hie 

as if they armed were with eagles wings   40 

unjustlie call’d an act of Parliament99 

Is that where to ye King nere gives consent 

 

Cease then detraccon to deprave the worth100 

of him thou never saw’st but through a cloude 

Let Charitie from her bright Sphear break forth 

those mists dispelling that malignant showed 

such clouds beeing past the glorious starres are showne 

yet currs will still be barking at the Moone 

 

 

‘Yee snarling Satyrs cease your horrid yells’ 

 

The author: [unidentified] 

 

First line: ‘Yee snarling Satyrs cease your horrid yells’ 

 

Manuscript copies: BL Add. 15227, fol. 21; Bodl. Malone 23, p. 128; Edinburgh University 

Library, Laing.iii.493 

  

Copy text: BL Add. 15227, fol. 21 

 

Title: ‘Thalassiarchae Manium Vindiciae’101 

 

                                                      
96 ougly three] the Fates or, more likely because of the reference to ugliness, the Furies 
97 foyle] defeat (OED, ‘foil, n.2’ 2.a.) 
98 Melpomene] the muse of Tragedy 
99 The allusion would seem to be to the ‘Common Remonstrance against the Duke’; see John Hostettler, Sir Edward 

Coke: A Force for Freedom (Chichester, England: Barry Rose Law Publishers, 1997), p. 137. 
100 Cf. the Buckingham elegy ‘Part, foule detraction from thy hellish Denn’ above. 
101 ‘The Reclaiming of the Remains of the Admiral of the Sea’. 
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Yee snarling Satyrs cease your horrid yells 

Ore this sad hearse, all such prodigious knells 

Bee husht & tongue-tied, but if yet your rimes 

For issue itch, goe lash the petulant times 

With whipps in salt, & sulphure steept, they need 

A scourge to urge them either blush or bleed. 

And tell mee men of misaffected braines, 

What starre wrought your misguidance to these straines? 

Of saw-tootht sarcasmes gainst the Ghost of him 

Whose heart did in a purple deluge swimme.    10 

Is’t not enough to see a villaines steele 

Gull’d102 with his gore? doth’t not suffice to feele 

His wounds wide orifice? or view a floud 

Which disemboggs103 both vi[lest?]104 breath & bloud.105 

Cannot, oh cannot all this satisfie 

But you must wound his posthume memorie 

And retransfixe his Manes with the dint 

Of sharpe invectives, Men (if men) of flint 

Or adamantine heart-stringe know ’tis base 

And fitly emblemes the dead lyons case    20 

With whose beare haires the fearefull hares did play.106 

Or neere alludes their yelping curres that bay 

The midnight moone carroaching107 in her sphear 

Towards the Counterpacers.108 Can you heare 

The ill-tun’d organ of some tongues to chime 

Paeans of joy, in honour of a crime 

So horrid & piacular109 yet let the spirit 

Of passion pause and with them cal’t a merrit 

Why this is more then ever vice did doe 

To love the treason & the traytor too?    30 

Suppose him (as your fancies shap’t him) ill 

Lecher & trecher110 and what ere you will, 

[31v] 

In soothy111 language stile him though I know 

You many most or all such notions owe 

To banques of Common credit, and are found 

                                                      
102 ‘Gulled’] Laing.iii.493) has ‘Guled’, that is, ‘stained with blood’. Malone 23 has Gall’d; see endnote in Early 

Stuart Libels for possible meanings of this word. 
103 disemboggs] disimbogues, that is, discharges. 
104 Laing.iii.493] vitall 
105 This line is missing in Early Stuart Libels, which is based on Bodl. Malone 23, p. 128. 
106 Seemingly a variant on the dying lion fable of Aesop. 
107 From verb ‘caroche’: to travel in a caroche.  
108 ‘One who paces or walks opposite’ (OED). 
109 piacular] sinful 
110 trecher] traitor 
111 Early Stuart Libels has ‘sooty’, as does Laing.iii.493] 
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To take them up at third or fourth rebound. 

Yet shall a phrenzied Miscreant that pretends 

His countries good mixt with sinister ends 

Of private spleeny heart-bane, dare to carve 

Revenge to his owne trencher,112 may hee sterve   40 

Who ere the Caitiffe bee, approoves the diet 

which murthers Cookes with sawce of bloud & riot. 

I doe not woe nor court you to deplore 

His lifes breife scene, or sadder death rites more 

Then that hee had so few short minutes given 

To cast & cleare the audyt booke of heaven. 

I know the tydes of some ranke galls swell high, 

Cause Jove so long affected Mercurie113 

And that his deepe ingagements in the myne 

Of Secret state did warilie decline114     50 

The dampe115 of popular lungs, but let this race 

Of ulcer’d Spirits (giving ore the case 

Of priviledged fame beyond deaths verge) returne 

And cease to cast fowle urine to his Urne 

Least they stirre hornets, For Eclipsed Sunnes 

Result with double shadowes, and there runnes 

A Thunderbolt with lightning[.] Nor doe I  

Deprecate his but their worse destiny    

For what if they or one that basely shrowdes 

His face in foggs of thicke Tobacco cloudes    60 

Shall pace the suburbs, with a spur-gald116 muse 

And sprinckle pasquils in the Burse or stewes? 

Alas those gloe-worme Elfe fire flashes shall 

But like faint sparkles on dank Tinder fall.    

When the producer after all the throwes 

Of his obstruct Minerva,117 never shewes 

The spurious issues parent. His great name 

Shall Laurell like even crackle midst the flame 

Of scorching calumny & time relate 

How rich hee died in stiles118 of powerfull state.   70 

So trodden greatnes shall ascend yet higher, 
                                                      
112 trencher] carver 
113 Buckingham was depicted as Mercury in a 1628 painting by Gerrit van Honthorst now at Hampton Court. As its 

title (‘Apollo and Diana’) indicates, however, in that painting Charles is represented as Apollo. 
114 decline] (trans.) avert 
115 dampe] noxious air, discouragement. 
116 spur-gald] chafed from spurs. 
117 obstruct] although not listed in the OED, ‘obstruct’ here does seem to function as an adjective; the Laing ms. has 

brackets around ‘after.....Minerva’.  I believe that ‘throws’ here means ‘throes’ and that the libelist’s muse (Minerva) 

is like a woman in labour whose process is obstructed, and that even once the child (that is the satire/libel) is born, 

nothing shows the child’s parentage. Note that King uses the same imagery near the beginning of ‘Like a cold fatal 

sweat’, his elegy on Adolphus. 
118 OED ‘style’ III.19.a. seems the pertinent sense: a form or method associated with a court or other high body. 
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And dying Lampes with mounting flames expire. 

 

Appendix: 

 

In Edinburgh University Library, Laing.iii.493, ‘Ye snarling satyrs’ is preceded by this prefatory 

poem: 

 

[fol. 84r] 

 

‘To etc:/ Sr the dere tender of my best respect promis’d to you and her you most affect: etc:’ 

 

The few stolne minutes of a borrowed day 

(when vacancy beg’d leave of tyme to play) 

produc’d th’inclosed missives; wch you seeinge  

may sepulcher in Embers: since they (beinge 

conscious to their owne weakenesse) doe not dare 

to peepe into the sharpe and pierceinge ayre 

of squint ey’d Criticisme, but raither chuse 

the fatall title of a still borne muse./ 

 

And least you should be wonder rap’t that I  

(not knowne by benifitt, nor injury     10 

to his deceased greatnesse) should endeare 

his manes vindication and appeare 

Champion for deaths great charter; breifely knowe 

it was that bindinge debt of love I owe 

to humane pitty, when I see the dead 

(wch cannot byte) prodigiously orespread 

wth Carryon vulters, wch excited me 

to personate this service; I am free 

from secondary motives and defy 

the stinkinge breath of bad lung’d calumny   20 

And since I well knowe, how yor test try’d love, 

and honnoured zeale, in purest orbes did move 

about his glorious Center, whilst kind fate 

lent him a beinge in this mortall state 

 to you I destin’d these wth chardge to tell 

  their master is yor servant; soe farewell 
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7 January or 9 January 1628/9  

Prince Frederick Henry 

 

The subject: Frederick Henry (b. 1 January 1614) was the eldest son and heir of Frederick, 

Elector Palatine, and Elizabeth Stuart. He drowned crossing the Haarlemmermeer in Holland, 

where his family had taken refuge after their defeat early in the Thirty Years War. As the eldest 

son of Princess Elizabeth he was an heir to the English throne in the event of the death of King 

Charles without issue. James Howell reports of his death, ‘For passing over Haarlem Mere, a 

huge inland lough, in company of his father, who had been in Amsterdam to look how his bank 

of money did thrive, and coming (for more frugality) in the common boat, which was overset 

with merchandise, and other passengers, in a thick fog the vessel turned over and so many 

perished. The Prince Palsgrave saved himself by swimming, but the young prince clinging to the 

mast, and being entangled amongst the tacklings, was half drowned and half frozen to death – a 

sad destiny’.119 

     

The author: [not identified] 

 

First line: ‘Canst thou be dead and wee be still the same’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Bodl. Ashmole 38, Item 387 (p. 191); Bodl. Ashmole 47, fol. 74v 

 

Copy text: Bodl. Ashmole 38, Item 387 (p. 191) 

 

Title: ‘An elegie on Henrye Fredericke eldest sonn unto the King and Queen of Bohemia, lately 

drownd’ [Bodl. Ashmole 38]  

 

 ‘An eligie on Henrye Fredericke eldest sonn unto the king of And Queen of Bohemia Lately 

Drownd’ 

 

Canst Thou bee Dead, & wee be still the same 

As when thou wert alive? Cane thy fayre name 

And Memorye infuse noe sparke att all? 

Can wee Admire and not lament thy fall? 

shall only thay that knewe thee weep, and wee 

That beare a part, in the Calamyte, 

Not share in sorrow? those that feard thy yeares 

Might produce wounders aequall to the tears 

That follow thy sad hearse, that without doubt 

Or law, unjustly threw thy father out     10 

(But onlye of his kingdome, not his right120 

That his proud foes hath left hym121, & to fight 

For an Inheritance). let them I say 

                                                      
119 James Howell, Epistolae Ho-Elianae: The Familiar Letters of James Howell (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin and 

Co., 1907), p. 303, https://archive.org/details/epistolhoelianf01reppgoog/page/n347. 
120 Ashmole 47] ) 
121 Ashmole 47] hath left  

https://archive.org/details/epistolhoelianf01reppgoog/page/n347
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forgett theire feares; but ne’r that fatall day 

which made them happie; Lett them lift their joy 

Beyonde their usurpation, or the anoy122 

Which thy ripe yeares asured them; but lett us 

Together wth our hopes lye in the dust; 

As low as thou art123 or the Palatinate 

which now laments thy fall, not her owne fate state   20 

Why wert thou showne soe long to make us124 thinck 

Heaven had decred our fortune should not shrincke125 

To rayse our thoughts to that, to which agayne 

To asspire weare as impossible as vayne 

Now lett me blame heavens justice and not bee 

Prophane or irreligious; why should hee 

Suffer an accursed126 Channell; had ytt bene 

Some Craftye Mearchants shipp, loaden wth sinn 

And Cousnage; sophisticated wyne 

Or fish, stolen from our127 shoare or the rich myne   30 

(To thee but Drosse) or had thy shipp but tane 

A Brownist, or stincking128 Puritane 

on129 that had searcht all Amsterdame to find 

A new religion (fitting130 to his mynd 

not to the truth)131 had such a fraught as this 

Nothing but scisme and Doubtfull heresies132 

Sunck ere ytt came to shoare, wee had not been 

More safe then thou; now I begine to see 

Gods end for133 sparing them, and taking thee 

Thou wert prepared; but thay (as att their best)134   40 

Unfitt for heaven; till when I lett them rest135 

An136 thee; would ytt137 had bine my fate to dye 

To live for ever in thy Companye. 

 

 

                                                      
122 Ashmole 47] this noye 
123 Ashmole 47] thou  
124 Ashmole 47] the[m?] 
125 Ashmole 47] sinke 
126 Ashmole 47] a cursed 
127 Ashmole 47] the 
128 Ashmole 47] a snifling 
129 Ashmole 47] one 
130 Ashmole 47] fitting 
131 Ashmole 47] truth 
132 Ashmole 47] double heresye 
133 Ashmole 47] in 
134 Ashmole 47] as at their best 
135 Ashmole 47] till wn I lett you rest 
136 scribal error for ‘In’? 
137 Ashmole 47] And ye world had beene 
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‘What hopes wee had of thee to reobtaine’ 

 

Author: [not identified] 

 

First line: ‘What hopes wee had of thee to reobtaine’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Bodl. Ashmole 47, fol. 78v 

  

Copy text: Bodl. Ashmole 47, fol. 78v 

 

Title: ‘An elegye on Prince Fredericke, eldest sonne to ye Queene of Bohemia’ [Bodl. Ashmole 

47] 

 

What hopes wee had of thee to reobtaine 

Thy Birth-rights due, wch by your trecherous ffoes 

Thy Parents were depriv’d of let proud Spayne 

Speake if theyle speake ye truth for all men knows 

[79r] 

The timerous ffeares they did conceive of thee 

Witnesse their joyes at our sad miserye 

Accursed channell thou art cause of this 

Our great Disaster; ffor by thee wee are 

depriv’d of such a Prince, as nowhere is 

on earth his like: ffor hee had such a share    10 

In all perfections; wch make man admir’d 

That more then hee had could not bee desyred 

ffor wch mayst thou drye up and nere againe 

Bee ffit ffor any use; but for to shew 

to future tymes that thou mayst soe remain 

Robd of thy liquid streames yt all may know 

Thy punishment and to it curses adde 

fforgiving us such cause of being sadd 

ffor had hee liv’d his genius to us told 

That Austrias fforce and all ye Power of Spain   20 

Could not ffrom him his ffathers country hold 

His sword hath beene ye Herauld to proclaime 

His right wch hee wth  interest would have 

Through woods of Pykes and millions of stave 

But he is gone and wth him all their feares 

And wee yt owd him service and dismaid 

Nothing but sorrow in each fface appears 

That honnourd goodnesse or to vertue payd 

A ffaythfull service whilst our cruell ffoes 

[79v]  

With as great joy doe triumph at our woes    30 

But though they hold themselves now soe secure 
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By this misfortune yt proclaims our greife 

Hope in our height of sorrows doth assure 

That though hee’s dead wee shall no reliefe want 

ffor his brave brother lives and lives to bee 

A scourge to our insulting enimye  



     Prince Charles 

13 May 1629 

Prince Charles 

    

The subject: Prince Charles was the infant son of King Charles and Queen Henrietta Maria. 

Born prematurely on 13 May 1629, he lived for only two hours.138 Just over a year later, on 29 

May 1630, a second Charles (who became King Charles II) was born (d. 1685). Subsequently, 

Queen Henrietta gave birth to six more children. Despite the brevity of his life, the first Prince 

Charles was far from forgotten: William Marshall’s engraving of the birth of the surviving heir 

also depicts the first Stuart child, carried heavenwards by two angels who support a banner 

commemorating him: ‘Charles Prince of Great Britaine borne, baptiz’d and Buried May 13 

1629.’139 The verse that accompanies the engraving compares the lives of the two sons in its 

third and fourth lines.140 Catriona Murray observes that the verse blurs usual divisions between 

the living and the dead, and that the verse immortalizes the infant Prince in print.141 Even ten 

years after his death, the infant Prince was remembered: the verse was reissued (with minor 

revisions) following Princess Anne’s birth (1637) and Henry, Duke of Gloucester’s birth 

(1640).142  

 

The author: Francis Andrewes was acquainted with Ben Jonson, Thomas Hobbes, and the Duke 

of Newcastle. A.P. Martinich observes that Andrewes took part in the trip that Thomas Hobbes 

recounts in one of his first published works, De Mirabilibus Pecci.143 Martinich postulates that 

the trip took place in August 1627 and that the party included Hobbes, William Cavendish, his 

cousin (named ‘William Cavendish’ as well), the future duke of Newcastle, a Dr Hodson, one Mr 

Deane, and Andrewes.144 Martinich further suggests that Andrewes is the author of the untitled 

and unpublished poem that concerns Poole’s Hole (found in BL Harley MS 4955).145 In A.S. 

Turberville’s A History of Welbeck Abbey and its Owners (1539–1755), Andrewes is referred to 

as ‘Newcastle’s protege’, but with no explanation.146 Using poems from BL Harley MS 4955 and 

general facts about the period, Martinich infers that Andrewes was a medical doctor, that he had 

a brother named Will, that he resided in London for a while, that he was employed variously by 

William and Newcastle.147 Martinich also suggests that Andrewes was born about 1610, since 

                                                      
138 From the Oxford DNB entry on Queen Henrietta. Unless otherwise noted, all biographical information is from the 

Oxford DNB.  
139 Catriona Murray, Imaging Stuart Family Politics: Dynastic Crisis and Continuity (New York: Routledge, 2017), 

p. 1. 
140 The verse is as follows: 

  Two sweet May-Flowers did produce 

  Spring from Rose and Flower-de-Luce. 

  Th’One Heav’ns hand, soone cropt, transplanted,  

  T’Other, lovely, lively’s granted. (qtd in Murray, Imaging Stuart Family Politics, p. 1). 
141 Murray, Imaging Stuart Family Politics, p. 1. 
142 Murray, Imaging Stuart Family Politics, p. 1. 
143 A.P. Martinich, ‘Francis Andrewes’s Account of Thomas Hobbes’s Trip to the Peak’, Notes and Queries 45 

(1998), pp. 436–40, 

https://www.thefreelibrary.com/Francis+Andrewes%27s+account+of+Thomas+Hobbes%27s+trip+to+the+peak.-

a053738000. 
144 Martinich, ‘Francis Andrewes’s Account’, (no page number on the site). 
145 Martinich, ‘Francis Andrewes’s Account’. 
146 Qtd in Martinich, ‘Francis Andrewes’s Account’. 
147 Martinich, ‘Francis Andrewes’s Account’. This information derives from the following manuscript pages in 

Harley 4955: 62v, 86v, 166r, 164r, 165r, 169r–169v, et passim.  

https://www.thefreelibrary.com/Francis+Andrewes%27s+account+of+Thomas+Hobbes%27s+trip+to+the+peak.-a053738000
https://www.thefreelibrary.com/Francis+Andrewes%27s+account+of+Thomas+Hobbes%27s+trip+to+the+peak.-a053738000
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that would make him about eighteen years old when he wrote the untitled and unpublished poem 

that refers to his ‘maiden Muse’.148 Since one of Andrewes’ poems is dated 1630, he survived at 

least into the 1630s.149 However, ‘W.M.’’s preceding note that the poet of the Poole’s Hole poem 

is ‘now departed to my great grief and Sorrowe’ and request for the Third Earl of Devonshire to 

be the patron for the publication of the poem suggest that Andrewes died between 1645 and the 

early 1660s.150  

 

First line: ‘How short a space of life was lent’ 

 

Manuscript copies: BL1 Egerton 923, f. 53; BL Add. 15227, fol. 27v; Bodl. Don.c.57, fol. 37v; 

Bodl. Rawl. poet. 26, fol. 9 

 

Copy text: Bodl. Rawl. poet. 26, fol. 9 

 

Title: ‘Upon ye abortive birth & death of ye yong Prince, ye eldest of K. Charles’ 

 

How short a space of tyme was lent 

Unto this Prince? The which was spent 

Sooner, then that of fading flowers:  

Borne to 3. Crownes, dead in 2 . howers. 

The peacefull Babe desyr’d a truce 

Betweene ye rose & Flowre-de-luce. 

Which once concluded by the States, 

Hee with all speed congratulates. 

Hee leaps for ioy; and leaves ye woomb 

Too soone, to hasten to his toomb.     10 

And seeing all things safe from feares, 

The tydings to King James hee beares.// 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘Snatch from our longing hoping eyes’ 

 

Author: [not identified] 

 

First line: ‘Snatch from our longing hoping eyes’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Bodl. Ashmole 36, 37, fol. 170; Bodl. Ashmole 38, fol. 240v; BL Add. 

33998, fol. 32r; CSPD 1629. Vol. 143, #46 

 

                                                      
148 Martinich, ‘Francis Andrewes’s Account’. The poem refers to the ‘maiden Muse’ near the beginning.  
149 Martinich, ‘Francis Andrewes’s Account’. 
150 Martinich, ‘Francis Andrewes’s Account’. 
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Copy text: Bodl. Ashmole 38, fol. 240v 

 

Title: ‘on prince Charles borne and died att Greenwich’151 

 

           on prince Charles borne and died att 

                          Greenwich 

 

Snatch from our longing hoping eyes 

here all that heaven could promise lyes 

Long wysht, then borne, hee had scarce cryed 

but hee dispisd the tymes, and dyed 

when152 heaven but shew’d to th’ages153 scorne 

& then resumed ere hardly borne 

And what was first a blessing ment 

Now to reveng our sines was lent 

but one short hower: to lett154 us knowe 

God could155 not trust us it156 belowe     10 

wth two Great Charleses [sic] in157 one throne 

till wee have158 learnt to valew one 

when thay fall one unthankefull men 

Ripe blessins are obortive [sic] then 

And come to soone, before wee bee 

prepared to valew what wee see 

how should such159 Innocence Indure 

In Ayre our sines makes soe Impure160 

what Princes breath would not disdaine 

In th’steame, the breath of Enuyes stayne    20 

Though shelltred in a glorious wombe 

hee hastens161 from thence to his tombe 

nor would expect our hopes or fears 

nor yett the Issues162 of our teares 

And as the Glorious Babtist [sic] hy’de 

when through […] two wombes hee had espyde 

his Glorious Lord, to reverence 

hym wth the first use of his sence 

soe when my Blessed Prince did spye 
                                                      
151 Ashmole 36, 37] An elegy upon Charles Prince of Wales who dyed on ascension eve 
152 Ashmole 36, 37] Whome 
153 Ashmole 36, 37] t’our ages 
154 Ashmole 36, 37] make 
155 Ashmole 36, 37] would 
156 Ashmole 36, 37] yet 
157 Ashmole 36, 37] on 
158 Ashmole 36, 37] had 
159 Ashmole 36, 37] could fresh 
160 Ashmole 36, 37 is missing the next two lines, which complete the sense. 
161 Ashmole 36, 37] he hastens 
162 Ashmole 36, 37] issue 
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his Lord assending upp on highe     30 

     Hee hastned I may beleve 

     To usher hym uppon the Eve163 

                                            finis 

                                                      
163 Ashmole 36, 37 continues with six more lines: 

  Lett others greeve for what they lost 

  When they lost Edwards, or lost most 

  They lost what Princes were, but wee 

  Loose all that anie Prince might bee, 

  To loose Possession is noe fall 

  Who looseth hope he looseth all. 

In Ashmole 38, the six lines are printed as a separate poem, with the following variations: ‘weepe’ instead of 

‘greeve’, ‘Edward’ instead of ‘Edwards’, and ‘Lost’ instead of ‘Loose’. In addition, Ashmole 38’s separate poem 

follows this line another ‘finis’; the following eight lines from Ashmole 36, 37 are not present (but this is the last 

page of the section, and it is possible that they were lost): 

  Sad Reader whosoere thou beest 

That this weepinge marble seest 

Oh lett not such a kinder stone 

Accuse thy harte that it shedds none 

But tell thyne eyes wthin this Tombe 

heere lyes the hope of Christendome. 

Then lett (like Niobes) thy doome 

Weepe thee a statue of ye Tombe 



     Elizabeth Hastings, Countess of Huntingdon 

20 January 1633 

Hastings (nee Stanley), Elizabeth, Countess of Huntingdon 

 

The subject: Elizabeth Hastings (nee Stanley), Countess of Huntingdon. She was the daughter 

of Ferdinando, Fifth Earl of Derby (ca. 1559–94) and Alice Spencer (1559–1637). On January 

15, 1601, she married Henry Hastings, who was to become the Fifth Earl of Huntingdon. She 

died at Whitefriars in London.164 For further information, see the Oxford DNB, and Chapter 7. 

 

The author: Lucius Cary, Second Viscount Falkland (1609/10–1643). See the Oxford DNB. 

   

First line: ‘Were this an argument wch I could raise’ 

 

Manuscript copies: BL Eger. 2725, fol. 132r 

 

Copy text: BL Eger. 2725, fol. 132r 

 

Note: The marginalia are in a different hand than the poem itself. 

 

Title: ‘A funerall Elegy on the Lady Huntingdon’ 

 

 

Were this an argument wch. I could raise, 

Not satisfied with un-poeticke praise; 

I had beene silent, and upon her hearse 

Had onely showred my teares, not laid my Verse:165 

ffor those affections alone may prove; 

But here my wonder, was beyond my love; 

[133v] 

And though I know the vaine glorious end 

Of Elegiack writers, and to commend 

The Authour, not the subject; wch can claime 

Nothing throughout their papers, but the name;   10 

I ayme at History; and though thousand wayes 

I vex my braine, I cannot faine a praise; 

It is her greatnesse here makes my taske light,   

Which askes but to remember, and to write; 

Nor hope I (glorious soule) to summe up all, 

Both memory and Arithmeticke must fall: 

Under that worke; and Davids sin will bee166 

If not my crime, at least my Vanity. 

Yet, I may imitate a burning glasse 

Through wch, though all the Sun-rayes doe not passe;  20 

Yet soe farre as ’tis able to begett, 

                                                      
164 Flower to Scudamore, 25 January 1633/34. TNA C 115. 
165 Cf. Ruth Carmichael Bellows, The Poems of Lucius Cary, Lord Falkland (diss.) (1992), pp. 84–8. 
166 In the left-hand margin: ‘his numbring sinne’. 
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Heat in all objects are against it set: 

Soe this, in all may Emulation raise, 

Who when they read thy Story, with thy praise; 

Which (like a Marke) set much beyond our reach 

Though never hitt, yet may farre shooting teach; 

This I am sure, to worke upon each mind 

Worthy soe great an object, when they find 

Compar’d to what hath bin deserv’d by thee, 

Balsac, and Donne, writt noe Hyperbolye.    30 

That thou by unacquired Light should show167 

How nothing that is wch wee call to know; 

Borne learneder then Hippatia, and might bee 

Called  η168 Philosophos trewer then shee; 

Nor needs feare her Fate, whose worth did raise 

As farre beyond all envye, as all praise: 

Soe constantly, and out of knowledge good, 

Rare in thy Sex, but rarer in thy blood. 

This fraile, and that from punishments exempt, 

This to bee tempted apt, and that to tempt,    40 

But that soe Masculine; men must allow 

That most had lesse of their owne Sex then thou. 

[133r] 

What beauty shin’d abroad, and grace within, 

This Paradice [sic] kept by that Cherubin. 

How well thy witt \with/ wisdome did agree, 

Both excellent Counsellour, and Companye. 

Humillity with knowledge, which did bow 

To all the Church doth or as fitt allow;169 

Or set downe needfull: nor in danger nye 

To the contagion of that Companye,     50 

Who having first set their conclusions downe, 

Seeke promises in Scripture, whose grave frowne 

Hopes to confute, to whom Virginity 

With Almes and fasting appeares Popery; 

Who to be indiscreet, count to be stout, 

With whom the factious are alone devout, 

Thinke all in state of grace, and void of sinne; 

Hate Hooker perfectly, and honour Prynn: 

Preach oftner then say grace, whose schollers doe 

Beleeve to heare’s, more pious then to doe.    60 

As though from kings those most deserv’d applause 

That read their statutes, then that keepe their lawes; 

                                                      
167 In the left-hand margin: ‘quam nihil est illud quod vocam hic scire. Grocius. she philosopher she was called so by 

Bynesius in his supscription. rarum in juvene rari in nobili. Plin: Epist:’. 
168 Above the Greek letter eta has been written the letter omicron, the correct article for PHILOSOPHOS.  
169 The sense here is that she performed all the rituals and acts that the Church allowed. 
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To whom the want of Charity seemes noe losse; 

Soe they have confident faith and hate Christs crosse 

Worse then his Crucifiers, and soe proud be growne, 

To give his spouse lesse honour then their owne. 

Who when first towards divinity they come, 

Have for fe their journey Sole viaticum. 

To rule the people, and their fame advance, 

Good lungs, noe learning, and a Concordance.   70  

Or if \at/ all like spyes they chance to see 

Into their enemies Campe antiquitie, 

Mistake St Austen into heresies, 

And count Pelagians all noe Monathyes.  

Whilst thy end was to live well, not confute, 

And damne all that deny, not to dispute 

Hourely such Questions, wert thou proudly glad 

As made Divines giddy, and Laymen Mad. 

[134v] 

But modestly assured for thee Christ dyed 

Didst not confine it to some few beside,    80 

This made thee by them excommunicate 

Into the Church, where ’twas our blessed fate 

To learne of an Angell mistooke to bee 

(Whilest170 among us) part of their Hierarchie; 

Whose peace with God soe calm’d all dying strife; 

As few leave London soe, as thou didst life; 

And if for one (since faire) whom rape did gaine,171 

Nor Gracians fell, nor Ilium flam’d in vaine; 

How happy then hee that enjoy’d his Mate 

ffairer, not faulty, nor unfortunate.     90 

Such Lucians fain’d Panthea did intend 

To imitate, but could not comprehend; 

Whom let each freind each daughter, Mother, Wife 

Ayme at (as patterne of) their following life. 

Let all freinds womanly learne to bemoane 

Their friends [sic] mishap, being Stoicks in their owne. 

And there where to conceale may love expresse, 

A silence equall to forgetfulnesse. 172 

The last three by her Line their actions sway, 

As best rule how to governe, how to obey.    100 

Let all contempt to womankind have showne 

Admire her Sex for her, and some their owne. 

All her freinds thanke that sicknesse did prepare 

                                                      
170 Bellows] Whilst 
171 In the left-hand margin: ‘Hom:’ 
172 In the left-hand margin is the source of this line: ‘similimum oblivioni silentium Barke’, from Barclay’s Argenis 

Vol. 2, Book 3, Chapter 6, paragraph 12.  
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Our mindes by excercise this weight to beare, 

And death, that did his part soe slowly doe, 

Had shee dyed suddenly, wee had soe too. 

Where now considering her faire memory, 

And all mens loves to her, rejoyce that wee 

Could nothing added to her fame have seene, 

Had but some Tacitus her praiser beene./    110  

                                          LO: Falkland.173 

                                                      
173 In the left-hand margin: ‘Postremo accessit laudator Cornelius Tacitus Plin:’. This is partly a quotation from 

Pliny’s account of the death of Verginius, where he suggests that the dead man was especially honoured by having 

Tacitus as his encomiast (Epistles 2.1). This comment, praising Cary, would not likely have been the poet’s own. 



     Charles Herbert 

 

1635/6 

Herbert, Charles 

    

The subject: Charles Herbert (1619–36) was the son of Philip, Fourth Earl of Pembroke, and 

Lady Susan De Vere (1587–1629). The Duke of Buckingham stood as his godfather, and already 

in 1626 it was arranged that Charles and Mary, daughter of the Duke, should wed. They finally 

did on 8 January 1635, shortly before Charles’ departure for the continent. Henry Killigrew’s 

tragedy The Conspiracy was written for performance at the wedding. While the play’s ‘obliquely 

satirical portraits’ ran the risk of controversy, Ben Jonson gave it high praise. William Davenant 

(1606–1668) wrote a poem on the couple’s marriage. He became a Knight of the Bath at Charles 

I’s coronation (2 February 1626) and matriculated at Exeter College, Oxford, on 20 April 1632.  

He and his younger brother, Philip (who became Fifth Earl of Pembroke), began a tour of the 

continent in 1635. Charles died of small-pox in Florence, Italy, in 1635/6. Van Dyke painted a 

portrait of Lord Charles about 1633, and a family portrait in approximately 1635: it shows 

Charles standing, in a rich red outfit, at his father’s right hand, and Mary Villiers being presented 

to him as his bride.    

 

The author: Francis Atkins (ca. 1611–72) was the third son of the merchant John Atkins of 

Chard, Somerset; he matriculated at Wadham College, Oxford in 1629 at the age of 18; received 

his B.A. in Dec. 1632; and M.A. in June 1635. He served as a Fellow from 11 December 1639 

until 1648, when the Parliamentary Visitors removed him. From 1660 he served as rector of 

Chard. He is likely the same Francis Atkins that in the 1650s was in correspondence with John 

Locke. Folger V.a.97 contains twenty-four poems by Atkins, including a number of other funeral 

elegies, the most significant of which is on Sir Rowland Cotton (1581–1634).174 

 

First line: ‘Wee that could warble lesser greifes, & play’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Folger V.a.97, p. 178 

 

Copy text: Folger V.a.97, p. 178 

 

Title: ‘Upon the L. Charles Herbert dying in Italy’ 

  

                          

Wee that could warble lesser greifes, & play 

Our wonted woes in dolefull notes away 

Alas! must now bee dumb; this greif’s too great 

for any quill to print, or tounge to speake. 

No inke is black enough to paint this woe 

though tane from depth of Stix: hee yt would know 

                                                      
174 On Atkins’ poetry, see Callum Seddon, ‘“Witness William Strode”: Manuscript Contexts, Circulation, and 

Reception’, PhD thesis (Oxford, 2016), pp. 195–8, 

https://ora.ox.ac.uk/objects/uuid:b20305c4-3d47-4001-9959-

14e8828ca85f/download_file?file_format=pdf&safe_filename=CSeddonDPhil%2Bdissemination%2Bcopy%2B.pdf

&type_of_work=Thesis.  

https://ora.ox.ac.uk/objects/uuid:b20305c4-3d47-4001-9959-14e8828ca85f/download_file?file_format=pdf&safe_filename=CSeddonDPhil%2Bdissemination%2Bcopy%2B.pdf&type_of_work=Thesis
https://ora.ox.ac.uk/objects/uuid:b20305c4-3d47-4001-9959-14e8828ca85f/download_file?file_format=pdf&safe_filename=CSeddonDPhil%2Bdissemination%2Bcopy%2B.pdf&type_of_work=Thesis
https://ora.ox.ac.uk/objects/uuid:b20305c4-3d47-4001-9959-14e8828ca85f/download_file?file_format=pdf&safe_filename=CSeddonDPhil%2Bdissemination%2Bcopy%2B.pdf&type_of_work=Thesis
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A sorrow worthy thee, how to impart 

Brave Lord, must cease to sigh, & break his heart. 

Madnes must bee his fury that would write 

an Elegie, should doe thee funerall right.     10  

Thy losse is not a task for any eie 

to weepe, unles it weepe untill it dye. 

           What though our mourning papers oft times have 

attended common coarses to their grave! 

waited on vulgar fun’ralls; and bene thought 

deserving monuments cause cheaply bought! 

yet but to pinne them on thy honnour’d [sic] herse, 

sure t’were to wound thee worse then death in verse. 

our teares may then bee usefull when such die 

whose losse shall reach but to some family:     20 

[p. 179] 

Thou art a Kingdom’s losse; who wailes for thee 

should bee himselfe an universitye. 

Hee yt would sing thy worth should bee as good 

As thou, his veine as noble as thy blood. 

As many famous Poets there should bee, 

as ther are noble Ancestors in thee 

met, and conjoyn’d in him: no pen can grace 

except a Sydney’s, one of Sydneys race. 

          Tis true each face doth speak thee dead; but why 

Amongst all other lands was Italy      30 

ordain’d to bee thy deathbed? was it soe      

that all ye earth might thenc the sooner know 

thy haplesse fate? and that ye blubber’d eyes 

of all the world should write thy obsequies? 

Or did that Queene of Countryes understand 

how rich a jewell shee had in her land 

in holding thee? and cruell love thee soe 

that, shee resolv’d no more to let thee goe? 

No t’was ye mercy of the gods; that wee 

might not behold thy sad catastrophie.     40 

T’was out of pitty to our lives; for why      

none here would care to live, & see thee dye. 

wee could not beare thy losse at once, & they 

did therfore take thee by degrees away: 

ffirst made us brook thy absence, then thy death: 

And in forraigne Land bereav’d thy breath, 

That thy faire mother England might bee free 

From such a childs untimely Tragedye. 

          But why should I beleive thee lost? to mee 

it seemes as if my pen did murther thee     50 

in writing soe: the thought affrights my head      
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as if t’were treason to conceive thee dead: 

Come t’is som trav’lors newes, yts all: the dart 

was Cupids, and not deaths yt struck thy heart. 

Oh yt wee thus could cheat our woes & fame 

abroad thy death {...} som easie name! 

[p. 180] 

That this might still our greifes, & feares, to say 

th’art gone to travell farr som other way! 

Instead of death, yt wee could understand 

thou art but gone to see the holy land!     60 

To call it thy returne! & make it plaine      

Since what was earth is gone to earth againe: 

Thy peerlesse heav’n-borne soule, yt did no more 

then back againe unto its country soare.   

        Thy travell’s ended then; thou home: tis wee 

        yt are in travell till wee come to thee. 

                                                             ffranc: Atkins 



     Elizabeth Darell 

 

1638 [probable date] 

Darell, Elizabeth 

 

Subject: This is probably the Elizabeth Darell (d. 1638), daughter of Christopher Hampden of 

Wendover, Buckinghamshire, and widow of Sir Sampson Darell (d. 1635) of Fulmer, 

Buckinghamshire, as poetry by and about him is found in surrounding pages of Bodl. Rawl. poet. 

210. They had married in 1614. He attained a number of government offices, of which the most 

significant was Surveyor of Marine Victuals from 1623 on (an office earlier held by his father); 

he also served as MP for Wendover in 1626. A second possibility is Elizabeth Fitch, who married 

Marmaduke Darell, brother of Sir Sampson, or Elizabeth Whitcombe, who married Francis 

Darell, another brother of Sir Sampson. 

 

Author: Unknown; that this section of the manuscript is dominated by poetry connected with the 

Darrells, a poet close to that family is likely. 

 

First line: ‘If late acquaintance the wth saints above’ 

   

Manuscripts: Bodl. Rawl. poet. 210, fol. 59v (rev.)   

 

Copy text: Bodl. Rawl. poet. 210, fol. 59v (rev.)  

 

Manuscript notes: The scribe uses a number of unusual abbreviations: ‘ō’ for ‘not’, ‘yy’ for 

‘they’; ‘hh’ for ‘hath’; a backwards ‘c’ to represent ‘con-’. Given their unusualness, I have 

expanded them in italic font throughout the poem. 

 

The folio #s are in reverse order here, as the manuscript was flipped and used from the end.  

 

Transcription 

 

 Obsequies of ye Lady Elizabeth Darell 

 

If late acquaintance wth ye Sts above 

Or the eternall object of thy love175 

Swallowes not up thy understanding soe, 

But that thou mayst perceive wts done below; 

Accept, bright soule, this my devoire176 wch I 

devoutly tender to thy memory 

And thou blear-sighted world, that readst our lives 

Not as they’re wrote, but through false perspectives 

say not, shee’s dead to me, because my verse 

was not pinn’d as a scutcheon on her hearse,   10 

But found a later birth.  When I forgett 

The honor due unto her virtues lett 

                                                      
175 An allusion to her dead husband, Samson? 
176 devoire] appointed task or service 
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My name be lost unto the lips of fame 

Or never mention’d but with publick shame. 

Ten times (tis true) Phoebus hath bath’d his head 

[59r] And rose as oft from Thetis watrey bed 

Since she last breath’d yt incense forth wch sent 

Her soule above the starry Firmament: 

And yet my Muse hath slept without regrett 

As if she had lost her fyre, or lam’d her feete,  20 

Alas that fire must in her ashes dye 

Wch only twas dispenc’t by her bright eye, 

And those feet leave their wonted path to trace 

Wch she first taught to walk wth comely grace, 

Both art & health vanisht with her last breath 

As if they strove to waite on her in death. 

My very soule’s ore-clouded, & its light 

Sickly drawn in, feeling a darker night 

Then ere Cimmeria knew; her fate hath hurld 

A great Eclips over my little world.    30 

This makes my numbers halt, my verse seems such 

As if each word were held up wth with [sic] a crutch. 

This though remote & distant, shook my bones 

Wth a strong Ague fitt, as massy stones 

Tremble yeir foundations wn ye breath 

Of an impetuous Canon threatens death. 

Had I but lost a hand or foote, yet yn 

I might have passed in ye rank of men 

But such a maim’s inflicted on me, that 

I now survive something I know not what.   40 

Like Daphne wn she did from Phoebus flee 

And saving lost herself within a tree: 

So riddles fate with me, & it would aske 

Another Oedipus to take of the masque. 

Ile now beleive those lovers who protest 

Their harts are fled into yeir Mris Brest 

For though I seeme to live I want my heart 

(A rare example to confound all art) 

[58v] That’s buried in her grave, & left behind 

A clogg of earth to aggravate my mind.   50 

Yee sons of AEsculapius, wn I'me dead 

Let over me th’Anatomy be read 

rip up my brest, yere you perchance shall find 

Ruines of a [...]sht heard behind. 

And as in decay’d monastires yere may 

Be something left to tell wt Prince yere lay, 

soe heere you'll find [?] ye sacred name of hers 

Embellished with Golden Characters 
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That sacred name Eliza; let it be 

The only theam of this [.....] to me[?]    60 

For that alone is a great magazine 

Of learning richer yn ye precious mine 

Chamus or Isis boasts of; here conferre 

yr taedious labors, throughly study her 

Then shall yee see Vertue in proper shape 

Not coldly imitated by this[?] her ape. 

Sweetnes of nature, beauty without Art, 

A manlike courage in a womans heart 

Wit unaffected, & wt else soe ere 

In th’infancy of gray-lockt Time was deare   70 

When black Detraction belcht her malice forth 

she lost her sting, but not  impair’d ye worth 

Wherewith her breast was fraught, & might as soone 

With sawcy barkings damnify the moone 

As sully her fayre name, for like a rocke 

Her constant goodnes stood against ye shock 

Of all malicious billowes, whose despite 

Ruin’d ymselves, but wash’t her fame more white. 

 The Lecture of her life being thus undone 

 Shutt all yor bookes, yee need not study more./ 80 

 



     Sir Samuel Saltonstall 

 

30 June 1640 

Saltonstall, Sir Samuel  

The subject: Sir Samuel Saltonstall was the son of Sir Richard Saltonstall (ca. 1521–1601), a 

major figure in trade with the Low Countries and the Hanseatic cities, who served as MP (1586) 

and Lord Mayor of London (1597–8).177 His mother was Susan Poyntz (daughter of Thomas 

Poyntz) of North Ockendon, Essex (d. 1612).  The elegy indicates that Samuel (a younger son) 

was born abroad, probably in the Low Countries in the 1560s, while Richard was serving as a 

factor there. In 1593 a bill naturalizing him was passed in the English Parliament.178  We know 

from the poem (fol. 7v) that he was knighted by Elizabeth. The poem likewise (fol. 23v) suggests 

that he held city office: he was ‘applauded with the Citties vote’, but he appears in neither 

Beavan's book on aldermen nor in Cokayne's book on mayors. That the lines following refer to a 

reversal suggest that this election to office may have been just before his imprisonment, which 

perhaps kept him from taking office. A 1608 letter of his brother, Sir Peter, identifies Samuel as 

‘possess[ing] the office of petty customs outward for the port of London’.179 He married 

Elizabeth Wye, daughter of William Wye (d. 1577) of Gloucestershire.180 He experienced an 

initial imprisonment beginning in March 1608 ‘for a contempt in Chancery’, which may have 

continued until at least 1616.181  The matter of his later, long-term imprisonment remains a 

mystery. The well-known colonist, Captain John Smith, was living at Saltonstall’s in St 

Sepulcher’s parish, London, at the time of his death in 1631, and Saltonstall was one of the 

executors of his will.182 

The author: Wye Saltonstall was born in 1597, probably at South Ockendon, Essex. He 

matriculated at Queen’s College, Oxford, in 1619, and studied briefly at Gray’s Inn.183 The 

fullest account appears in Wood’s Athenae Oxonienses, which suggests that in 1625 after travels 

(presumably in France) he returned to Queen’s College where he served there as a tutor in Latin 

and French. He published poetry, a French/Latin/English dictionary, and translations of Ovid in 

the 1630s. (For further details, see Oxford DNB.) 

First line: ‘As thick black clouds doe long themselves contayne’ 

 

Manuscripts: BL MS Harl. 509, fol. 5r 

 

Copy text: BL MS Harl. 509, fol. 5r 

 

                                                      
177 Hasler, History of Parliament. 
178 The Journals of all the Parliaments during the reign of Queen Elizabeth, March 1593.  
179 Cecil Papers, vol. 20. 
180 VCH Gloucestershire, vol. 11, ca. p. 240. 
181 A complete collection of state trials and proceedings for high treason  (1816) Volume 3, p. 118; Cecil Papers, 

July 1609; Journal of the House of Lords: Volume 3, 1620–1628, http://www.british-

history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=30571&strquery=Samuel%20Saltonstall#s29  
182 David S. Shields, ‘The Genius of Ancient Briton’, in The Atlantic World and Virginia, 1550–1624, ed. Peter C. 

Marshall, p. 505. 
183This is based upon references in Foster and Wood; he does not appear in the Gray’s Inn Register. 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/source.aspx?pubid=313
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=30571&strquery=Samuel%20Saltonstall#s29
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=30571&strquery=Samuel%20Saltonstall#s29


     Sir Samuel Saltonstall 

Manuscript note: The poem appears on neatly ruled pages, with a maximum of six lines of 

verse on a page. Written in a neat italic hand, it is likely a presentation copy, presumably given 

to Sir Thomas Middleton (1586–1666, a cousin of Wye Saltonstall) to whom it opens with a 

Latin dedication. 

Title: ‘The English Eligie’184 

As thick black clouds doe long themselves contayne 

Before they fall in weeping showres of rayne 

Beeing so full, such is this griefe of ours 

Which now dissolves againe in weeping showres, 

Thus long in sighs wee onely drew our breath, 

Our Hearts that inward bled bled neerest Death./. 

[5v] But now amazed griefe desires to speake 

And vent our sorrowes least our Hearts should breake 

Our filiall duty is a strickt Relation 

Then blame us not if wee shew Vertuous passion   10 

For a good Father since the Angells all 

Fairely writt downe Sr Samuell Saltonstall. 

[6r] In Gods eternall Booke of Life to bee 

A Citizen in Heavens Eternitye; 

But since that blacks and racked funerall Verse 

Attend upon each wealthy common Hearse 

To mount above them and thereby to stunn 

Those vulgar wayes, since strooke with sorrowe dumb. 

[6v] The liberall Arts to his eternall Glorie 

Of his right worth shall make an Inventorie;    20 

And first Geography shall to his praise 

Shew how hee spent his first and younger dayes, 

Like grave Ulisses hee abroad had beene 

Many Countryes, Citties, fashions hee had seene./ 

[7r] Whence hee extracted knowledge and did dwell  

Within himselfe to Heaven parralell, 

Then let Geography his brave height finde, 

Of comely body and of nobler minde 

Not measuring him by his degrees on Earth 

But by the Vertues of his second Birth.    30 

[7v] Scorning the world his soule did still aspire 

Dissolvi cupio185 was his cheefe desire 

The groundworke of his worthy mind thus layd 

By travell, knighted by that Royall Mayde 

Hee was, the famous Queene Elizabeth, 

Whoe sparingly her honours did bequeath./ 

                                                      
184 Originally written ‘Elegie’, but then overwritten in what may be a different hand. 
185 Dissolvi cupio] I wish to be dissolved [in Christ], a phrase from Paul's letter to the Philippians 1: 23–24. It was 

frequently quoted by John Donne in reference to himself. 
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[8r] To bee the Seales the Virtue, by which right 

Shee swore him vertues Servant, made him Knight, 

And to his last hee ever did expresse 

A Knight-like minde most full of noblenesse    40 

But as I said the Encyclopaid of Arts 

Shall in his praise expresse their severall parts. 

[8v] First Grammer shall give us of words fitt choise 

To suite with sorrow, and a mourning voice, 

And in articulate tones the way shall shew 

To forme our sorrowes into words, and how  

To give them griefes sadd accent, that so redd  

They may have power to strike the living dead 

[9r] Dead with true Fancyes by the presentation 

Of sorrow sett forth in unfained passion./    50 

Lett Grammer in choise Epithites him shew 

And sigh out all her Interjections too, 

Woes mee, alack, alass, alass for us 

That lost so good so deare a Father thus, 

[9v] O sigh, o weepe, o sigh, and weepe againse, 

And while wee weepe and sigh lett's thus complayne 

Our Father, our good Father hee is gone 

Our deere our loving Father hee is gone 

So milde, so curteous, gentle as the breath 

Of Holinesse both in his life and Death;    60 

[10r] Our hope, our helpe, our comfort, and our glorie 

Our cause of being, o then sorry sorry 

Needes must wee bee to part with such a Father, 

To save his Life would wee had dyed rather 

O lett us then with sighs thus ring his Knell 

Our earthly Father now in Heaven farewell; 

[10v] Lett Rhetorick with her explained hand 

Speake in his praise till her words teares command 

From all admiring eyes, since tis her part 

To praise the dead, and soften Envyes Heart,    70 

Now lett her use her Art of moving passions 

Her tropes, her figures, and her Exornations;186 

[11r] And let her thus beginn, My teares must fall 

When I first name Sr Samuell Saltonstall, 

If vertue bee esteem'd, if knowledge, worth 

Religion, Judgment, there did sett him forth; 

Can you forgett him you his Children? you  

That should in fflouds of Teares your sorrow shew. 

[11v] Downe then low as his Grave, no Sacrifice 

More gratefull is than filiall obsequies,    80 

For if you lov'd him, lett him allwayes bee 

                                                      
186 Exornations] adornments 
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Picturd within your Heart and Memorye, 

And then remembering him doe not forbeare 

To lett the sadd remembrance spring a teare./ 

[12r] Thus being lov'd, remembred, and lamented; 

Your loves shall bee exprest, your sorrowes vented 

Closefisted logick also shall not grutch 

His helpe, though hee in little still speake mutch 

But shall sett forth that filiall Relation 

And shew the justness of his Childrens passion./   90 

[12v] And finding Arguments of his goodness rife 

Shall from the premises of his happy life 

Draw this conclusion, that now free from payne 

Hee liveth in the Joyes of Heaven agayne, 

Prov'd by this Argument, Death is to those 

A gaine that dye in Christ, and doe repose 

[13r] Theire trust in him, in him did our father trust 

Ergo hee liveth now among the Just./ 

And faire Arithmetick shall make one Summ 

Of all his lives good actions which were done   100 

By him with Judgment, dew respect, and measure, 

As if that hee in goodness did take pleasure./ 

[13v] His acts of patient suffering, and of doing, 

His acts of love which he was allwayes shewing 

His acts produced from a liberall mind 

His acts of temperance while hee vice declined 

His acts of wisedome in all tymes and seasons 

His acts of discourse grounded on true reasons../ 

[14r] These actuall habitts hee produc'd allwayes 

Spending in vertuous godlinesse his dayes    110 

And it would bee Arithmeticks distraction 

To summ up by Addition each good action./ 

And though hee seemed every day to dye 

Yet hee in Grace did daily multiplye. 

[14v] Inspired by the holy Deitye 

That is in Essence one in persons three 

And these 3 persons Father Sonn and Spirritt 

Did multiplye in him theire Grace and Merritt 

The Father gave him wisedome for to knowe 

That all wisedome doth from this knowledge growe./  120 

[15r] The Sonn instructed him by his owne passion 

To suffer heere, and by humiliation 

As Christ saith, Crownes of Glorye to obtayne 

And suffering with him, with him also raigne, 

And then Gods gratious spirritt did inspire 

His mind with holy thoughts and good desire 

[15v] And by those motions which it did infuse 
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Fruits of the Spirritt hee did still produce 

Faith, Hope, and Patience when most distrest, 

Long suffering, meekeness, Love, Joy, and Rest,   130 

So that his Soule before his Death long tyme 

Seemed in Heaven as it was divine./ 

[16r] And freed now from his bodyes frayle condition 

Of God and Angells hee enjoyes the Vision./ 

Next lett Astronomy show both his motion 

Of Heart and Soule to Heaven, and his Devotion./ 

His fixed course which hee did allwayes runn 

Beeing in wisedome constant as the Sunn./ 

[16v] Reaching the Tropick of a prosperous ffate 

And tother Tropick of an adverse state./    140 

Although that all the world opposed were 

To Goodnesse, and that Vertue suffer heere 

A twofold darke Eclipse, by Ignorance 

That seemeth Virtue, and doth vice advance./. 

[17r] For as small objects are unto weake Eyes 

Such vertue is to meane capacities 

That can't discerne what beuties in her bee 

Till Fame and Riches give her quantitie 

Whereby shee growes conspicuous to the sense 

Of vulgar blind conceite, and Ignorance    150 

[17v] When out of Ignorance thick Clouds shee growes 

Then Envyes black Eclipse shee undergoes 

Till mounting still aloft by Gods direction 

When shee attaynes the height of all perfection, 

Shee like the Sunn growne verticall abates 

All shaddowes and triumpheth o're the Fates./ 

[18r] Dispells all Clouds, and even virtue so 

Is envy'd still, or few her beutie knowe 

But hee in virtues fixt Orbe still did runne 

Knowing of doing well the action done    160 

Is the reward, nor did hee ere persue 

Applause and publication, as some doe./. 

[18v] For wee may judge the richnesse of his minde 

By what ourselves and others too did finde, 

And when at last his lives Sunn did decline 

To setting it did then most cleerely shine 

As in faire nights Starrs to shoote doe appeare 

Hee glancd to Heaven, and is fixed there/ 

[19r] Nay hee transcends the Starrs, and is at rest 

Above all motion with the Saints most blest    170 

Geometrie that measures out the Globe 

Shall show how hee in a white glorious robe 

Is now attyr'd, which without length shall bee 
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And its Dimensions are Eternitye./. 

[19v] Geometry can measure when she please 

The Earths vast body, and the profound Seas 

And sound with plummetts all her shelfs and sands 

Describe all Promontories and Forelands 

Take heights and Depths, and also shew how farr 

The two Poles and the Center distant are././    180 

[20r] But can shee measure him whose heart was found 

High in Devotion in Judgment profound? 

In Triangles shee doth expresse her Arte 

But could sehe measure his triangled Heart? 

Which by the three squar'd Figure seemd to bee 

A holy Temple of the Deitye./ 

Or els can shee the whole Dimensions finde 

Of those good qualities adornd his minde? 

For in the Soule no latitude can bee 

But in the lardgness by Analogie,     190 

The line by which it's Latitude is showne 

Was his most liberall ample minde well knowne. 

[21r]And in the Soule what Longitude remaynes? 

But length of yeares, with sorrow, griefe, and paynes, 

For David saith his Life is but a Spanne 

Which streatched out doth yeeld the greater payne 

And as our Saviour Christ hath beene before us 

So all his Life hee was Homo doloris.187 

[21v] Then lett Geometrye herselfe confesse 

Too weake his Soules Dimensions to expresse   200 

Whose right triangled Heart was allwayes given 

Unto Devotion, and then downe from Heaven 

A line just perpendicular did fall 

Which still did regulate his actions all./ 

[22r] And kepth them even, equall, and upright 

Not swayd by Fortunes smiles, nor by her spight, 

By Death his spanne of Life now measur'd is  

Hee seated in the high degrees of blisse./ 

But Historie that Life unto Death brings 

And registers the famous acts of Kings.    210 

[22v] Whoe is both witness and the light of Tymes 

That shewes how States and Men, and all declines 

Lett her with Angells Quills sett downe his Storye 

And write a Legend to his lasting Glorye 

And as the Etymon188 of her name defines 

Write Chronicles which onely honour Tymes./. 

[23r] And from oblivion doth preserve the dust 

                                                      
187 Homo doloris] man of sorrow 
188 Etymon] origin, etymology 
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Of worthy men deposited in trust 

In him a various subject shee shall finde 

In younger dayes the Sunn of Fortune shind    220 

Upon his vertues, and did find her Eyes 

To crowne him with her choise Felicityes./ 

[23v] Favour of Princes, managing affaires 

Of greate importance full of thorney cares 

Much trust, much credditt, and being of note 

Hee was applauded with the Citties vote. 

But all things have theire changes, and nothing is  

So fixt but hath a new Peristasis./189 

[24r] Troubles now ceasd[?]190 on him and above other 

Hee lost his Ladie and our worthie Mother,    230 

Whose death wee did esteeme our greatest losse 

And hee did vallew it his greatest Crosse 

But greefe and sorrow never comes alone 

One storme doth rise when t'others overblowne./ 

[24v] For tyme and troubles Crosses mothers bee 

Which doe at last produce Adversitye 

Then subject was hee to Imprisonment 

Where 13 sadd yeares of his Life were spent 

In patient suffering, since no place could bee 

A Prison to his Soule which still was free./.    240 

[25r] And still did mount to Heaven by the Staires 

Of contemplation and of holy prayers; 

Nay which was more hee that had often fedd 

The hungrie, given them theire daily bredd 

Was much afflicted while hee there did live, 

But God such Faith and Patience did him give. 

 

                                                      
189 Peristasis] reversal, circumstance 
190 ceasd] presumably a variant spelling of ‘seized’ 



     Antoinetta Lower 

10 March [early 1620s?] 

Lower, Antoinetta 

 

The subject: Antoinetta Lower was likely the wife of Sir Francis Lower of St Winnow, 

Cornwall, the fourth son of Sir Thomas Lower and Jane Reskymer.191 He was knighted in 1622 

at Wanstead.192 Before 1615 he married a Dutch woman, ‘Antoneta Maiier Turcom, daughter of 

Ocker, son of Sizzeksen’.193 They had at least one child, a son, Nicholas Lower, who in 1622 

was aged 7.194   

Author: Dr Edward Lapworth (1574–1636). See Oxford DNB. 

First line: ‘Lend me thy tongue deere Sorrow, lend thy pen’ 

Manuscript copies: Nottingham Pw V 37/33 (pp. 11–12) 

Copy text: Nottingham Pw V 37/33 (pp. 11–12) 

Title: ‘The Husbands Elegy on Antonetta wife to Mr Lowre a Gentleman in the Low Countries’ 

Lend mee Thy tongue deere Sorrow, lend thy pen                

Sweet griefe; I am not languag’d like those men, 

Whose but conceited dolefullnes hath strength 

With eloquence t’expresse their mones at length. 

Two months have I dwelt in astonishment, 

Two months to private meditation lent, 

Yet this day dull as those; Now I must speake, 

Griefe swells and swells, and will a passage breake 

Through care benummed silence. I dare show 

That Englishmen as well as Dutch do know195                           10 

How to esteeme high vertue, and to praise 

That jewell wch doth beautify their daies. 

That man ne’re lov’d, who when his wife is dead 

Buries his griefe shee being buried: 

No wives entoombed corps such perfumes beares 

As Hers, who is embalmd in Husbands teares. 

     I dare to tell the world that Lowre had  

An Antonetta, whose blest breath made glad 

Both Him and His; who to his marriage bedd 

Brought honour from a Family farr spredd                             20 

Through Worth and Tïme: who never did thinke sweet   

That lodging, where shee mist her Husbands Sheet. 

                                                      
191 John Lambrick Vivian, The visitations of Cornwall: comprising the Heralds’ visitations of 1530. 
192 Shaw, Knights of England, vol. 2, p. 179.  
193 An Historical Survey of the County of Cornwall, vol. 2, pt. 1, p. 102. 
194 Vivian, The visitations of Cornwall. 
195 This suggests that there had also been Dutch elegies written upon her. 
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Who lov’d her god in soule, and for his sake 

Would on th’afflicted poore compassion take; 

Who lov’d to thrive that shee might have to give, 

And to bee free from death’s feare learn’d to live: 

Who with her almes fram’d Angells wings wch should 

Convay her soule to Heaven, e’re the mould, 

Should seaze her due. Mine Antonetta’s tongue  

(Wch knew no other ditty than loves song)                             30 

Ne’re spake out in true Musique; and mine eare 

No word of discontent did ever heare 

Till shee said shee was sick: Alas then I 

Hop’t ’twas a Womans sicknes, and would die 

Long e’re Her selfe; till March his Tenth did tell 

My wife must find Her Heaven; I mine Hell. 

     Forgetfull Mars! Wilt thou not know that wee 

As yet have truce?196 Wilt thou the formost bee 

To breake the leegue! Shall thy Tenth summon all 

To celebrate Griefes Equinoctiall?                                         40 

[p. 12]   

Must Teares lay March his dust? Or dost thou try 

Death’s dart, to see if it will force men dy, 

When thou beginst to ravadge? For to love, 

To Vertue, Chastity, couldst thou not probe 

Whether some \loose/ lascivious brest had binn 

Armed to proofe? Must then needs tempt the skinn 

Of harmeles Purity? There Thou hadst had 

Thanks from the World; but here, it makes men mad 

To see that Vertue cannot live secure, 

But Good as Bad like Fortune must endure.                          50 

      But Mars, or Death strike on. Here is a Brest  

Armd against Time, or Rage; in This doth rest 

The love I to my Antonetta swore, 

Strike Death as fiercely as thou didst before: 

      Yet spite of Death freely avow will I, 

      This Brest inshrines a love shall never dy.      

  

                                                      
196 This raises the possibility that the poem was written (just?) before the Dutch truce with Spain was to expire in 

early April 1621. 



     Unidentified churchman 

 

  ‘What neede I speake or write his praise, whose name’ 

 

 

The subject: An unidentified churchman, of long service in the church, with a date of death 

likely in the early 1620s. Evidence from the poem itself suggests that he had sons, and from the 

mockery of ambitious royal chaplains (69r), it seems likely that he never filled that role.  

 

The author: The title, which is in a different hand than the poem itself, identifies the author as 

either ‘T:D:’ or ‘J:D:’ (the British Library catalogue reads as ‘T:D:’). From what he praises in his 

subject and criticizes in those with whom that subject is contrasted, we get a sense of the author: 

a moderate, conforming Protestant, equally disparaging of Calvinist Puritans, Catholics, and 

ministers who frolic around maypoles (is Herrick particularly a focus of attack here?). He is 

committed to a biblical faith that eschews ‘Traditions’ and ‘humane postscripts’ (20–1), and 

celebrates the deceased for not ‘casting scrupolus fetters’ (105) upon his followers that would 

lead them to break the laws (enjoining ecclesiastical conformity) because of their ‘consciences’. 

At the same time he engages in an extended satiric depiction (107–14) of private Puritan 

gatherings centred on a ‘parlour-preacher’, one which uses the extended metaphor that compares 

them to birds. The metaphor of the clock that appears at line 270 might suggest the author is the 

same as that which composed the first of the Thomas Murray elegies in the same volume. 

 

The final section amounts to a self-portrait of the author in relationship with the dead Divine: he 

knew him well enough to spend extended time in his company and to be pastorally directed by 

him. One would surmise that the author, like the deceased, avoided the ambitious steps laid out 

by the poem (pluralism, royal chaplaincy, controversial pamphlets, etc.). The learned allusions to 

Catholic thinkers like Azorius, Mariana, suggest a churchman well-acquainted with major 

theological disputes. While there is far from sufficient evidence for attribution, the possible 

initials ‘J: D:’ do raise the possibility of Donne as author. Donne mentions Gonzaga five times in 

Pseudo-Martyr, and most significantly reflects at length upon the campaign by Gonzaga’s 

supporters to have him canonized (Chapter 4, para. 11) (Raspa, pp. 104–5). Raspa notes that 

Donne was drawing his information from Ceparius, Vita of Gonzaga (Cologne, 1608). In the 

same section of Pseudo-Martyr Donne refers to Philip Neri and his prayer to God that He 

perform no further miracles through Neri (Chapter 4, para 14) (Raspa, pp. 105–6). Donne also 

alludes to the beatification rather than canonization of Gonzaga in Ignatius his Conclave.197  

 

Dating: The references to St Aloysius Gonzaga and St Philip Neri may help. Neri was beatified 

in 1615 and canonized in 1625.  Gonzaga was beatified in 1605/6 and canonized in 1726.198 

Thus, we can be sure that the poem was composed between 1615 and 1625, as it asserts that the 

dead English priest would have not been just ‘beatus’ like Gonzaga and Neri, but a full saint. The 

poem itself may be the same hand that copied Jonson’s ‘An Execration on Volcan’ in the 

                                                      
197 ed. T.S. Healy, p. 91. 
198 That beatification, by Pope Paul V, was less than official, and Raspa, p. 321 notes that official beatification took 

place in 1621 (which would narrow the poem's date to 1621–5). However, Donne in both Pseudo-Martyr and 

Ignatius his Conclave refers to Gonzaga as beatified. Hence he believed (as possibly did other English protestants of 

his time) that Gonzaga was beatified in 1605. 



     Unidentified churchman 

manuscript (fol. 61v. ff.), a poem most likely dated to 1623. Thus, the elegy as well is likely 

from the early 1620s. 

 

The poem: The concluding ten lines, which constitute something of an epitaphic coda, are 

written in tetrameter rather than pentameter lines. 

 

Manuscript copies: BL Harl. 3910, fol. 66v 

 

Copy text: BL Harl. 3910, fol. 66v 

  

Manuscript note: The poem’s title is in a different hand than the poem itself; and the attribution 

‘by J:[T?] D:’ is in a different hand again. 

 

Title: 

 

 A ffunerall Elegie one a reverend Divine./by T:D:199 

 

What neede I speake or write his praise, whose name 

in peoples tongues an everlastinge fame 

hath purchas’d; whos epitaph being dead  

in harts & eyes is written faire to read; 

their hartes indite when they uppon hime thinke,200 

their tongues, & teares, are ready penne & Inke: 

and yet that duety wch I Justly owe hime 

moves me in this wise to the world to show him./ 

 

 hee was a man great nature did intend 

should stand example; in whome shee did send    10 

(as in her choichest [sic] Orgain) virtue, grace 

& blessednes to severall men; each place 

was happy where hee troad; for there insues 

sweete & devine distilments, heavenly dewes, 

coelestiall Mell & Manna from hime drayne, 

his greatest shewers [sic] fell in littell raine 

wch, like a conduite with a double head 

his life, & learninge, equally did sheed 

hee knewe, & did; both wch one grownd-worke tooke 

gods sacred truth; Traditions hee forsooke    20 

and humane postscripts; nor desyr’d to knowe 

for information meerly, nor for showe 

to bee reputed deepe or eloquente 

by mincing sundry tongus [sic]; but his paines spent 

in seekinge knolege that hee might therby 

his practice guide, & stand in the worlds eye 

                                                      
199 Or possibly ‘J:D.’ 
200 An echo of the opening of Psalm 45, ‘My heart is inditing...’ (King James Version). 
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like to a planetary day-starr201 bright 

movinge himselfe, & givinge others light 

[67r] 

hee was not travilinge much to discuse  

scholastique subtilties, darke, various,    30 

fill’d all with trikes & intricate Maeanders, 

Jerkes,202 & cross-pointes,203 wherin the reader wanders 

as in a deasart, pulling crabbes & sloes,  

but not the wholesome savory frute that growes 

(whos quicke digestion life and grace begetts,) 

in all theyre sommes, & distinctions, quodlibetts:204 

But his pure knolege ranne eaven & playne 

from whence the understandinge man might gaine 

increase; And soules wth him distres’d & anguisht 

consultinge hime; no more in labor languisht,   40 

but were delivered of their fightinge broode 

by his divine confections, sounde, & good; 

 When any weaker soule did closely stray 

(as wanton streames so longe in meaddowes play 

windinge there snakye currents here, & there 

that they forget in there ould tracke to beare 

there tribute to the Ocean, and doe chainge  

for some bychannell, uncouth, newe, & strange, 

and loose themselves, & all there power scatter) 

from the most holy fount of livinge water    50 

wch in the scripture springs; and well abroad 

enstyl’d the sea of wisdome,205 streames of god, 

hee would by humble eloquence invite 

and winne againe to god, forcinge hime quitt 

humane authority, & seeke to knowe  

truth in ye springes-hed, whence it first did flood,206 

[67v] 

Wherin all swelling doubtfull soules doe draine, 

and being empty’d, fill themselves againe 

with holye liquores from the boundles mayne. 

or If dispaire in men hee did espye     60 

wth resons over leven’d, or by sly 

suggestion of the Divell, or by hear- 

-inge some browne puritan in Darbyshyre207 

                                                      
201 planetary day-starr] given the context, more likely the sun than Venus 
202 jerkes] short satiric points 
203 cross-pointes] intricate backward steps in dance, here used figuratively for rhetorical manoeuvres. 
204 quodlibetts] theological exercises, minor pedantic points. 
205 The allusion is to the Judaic tradition of so referring to the scriptures.  
206 sic; but certainly a scribal error for ‘flowe’. 
207 John Charles Cox, Three Centuries of Derbyshire Annals, vol. 1, pp. 317–8, notes the prevalence of Brownists in 

the Derbyshire section of the diocese of Lichfield. 
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wth whom the great words now in fashion 

are Reprobat’s, Hells [?], and Damnation,  

but above all, Damnation, wch doth paw 

the Auditour, & strike a shivering awe 

and revorence to what is spoken; Then 

hee was a blessed comforter of men. 

 Or had their soules bine dry, or well nygh dead,  70 

(like gaspinge fishes when the coole streames fleed 

leaves them one sandy bankes) when they had tane 

his holy medisines, they had breathd againe 

and liv’d, & Joy’d, & prays’d the happy Leach, 

blessinge those lipps that could so clearly teach. 

Not like those hydous Roman Jesuites 

obscure, & various, fill’de wth foggy myst’s 

makinge the conscience labour, & put one 

a thousand doubtinges, but enlighten none, 

meere clowdes that the cleare leaves of truth benight  80 

whose issue struggles but ne’re comes to light; 

onlye in that one case of killinge Kinges 

they appere round, open, & liquid Thinges, 

nor when they would this doctrine high advance 

care they for curious windinge circumstance,  

[68r] 

But plaine & confident in that, insiste; 

a doctrine wch this holy man nere wist, 

nay might have tane an oath securely well 

yt hee thought no man halfe so deepe in hell 

as to conceyve itt, much les give itt byrth    90 

in damned bookes, & make itt now their myrth: 

how would his soule have thril’d at ye notorious 

 belch’d by Mariana & Asorius208 

and wth his soule rear’d up to heaven & eyes 

wander209 the earth could beare such prodigies. 

hee had no sulphure in hime; nor a spiritt 

of fyre & powder, nor did hee inheritt 

the furious zeale of home-borne novelists210 

                                                      
208 Clearly a one-syllable word has been omitted at the beginning of the line. ‘Mariana & Asorius’ is in a different 

hand than the rest of the poem. Joannes Asorius/Osorius (Juan Azor) was the Jesuit author of a book entitled Civile 

Nobilitie (translated into English by John Fowler (1537–79)) and Institutionum Moralium in Quibus Universae 

Quaestiones Ad Conscientiam Recte (1600–11). Juan de Mariana [or Mariani (1535–1624), a Spanish Jesuit, 

published De rege et regis institutione libri III (1598) in which he argued for the legitimacy of tyrannicide. Donne 

refers frequently to Azorius in Pseudomartyr: on oath-taking  (Ch. 3, Sect. 3, paragraph 11) (Raspa, p. 98), on Papal 

power in establishing papal succession (Ch. 4, paragraph 5) (Raspa, p. 102), the temporal power of the Pope (Ch. 6, 

para 27) (Rasp, p. 140). He cites Mariana on the legitimacy of regicide in the same work (Ch. 4, para. 43) (Raspa, p. 

116)). 
209 Presumably a scribal error for ‘wonder’. 
210 novelists] innovators 
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whose hott spawne still ye church & state resistis [sic] 

almost the same way yt the Jesuists doe    100 

wth the same mallice, and ignorance too 

like hope; & like successe, those could not drawe 

this reverend head wth them to rayle & gnawe 

and saucily provoke the kinge & state, 

or Bishopps libel and calumniate; 

But meeke his soule, & tempr’d still his will 

went through the world, & mark’d it, but was still 

untainted of the soule & common crimes 

wch wrongfully are charg’d uppon the times 

when as they men are guilty; his white soule    110 

was purely innocent, and did not roule 

alonge the streame of faction, nor did cause 

people to prate & practice gainst the lawes  

or the round ringes of their obedience breake 

by castinge scrupolus fetters, on the weake 

and spiced consciences; nor could he indure 

those parlor-preachers211 who themselfes Immure 

[68v] 

for disputations, whose deepe resoninge 

doth flush a doctrine, and a Covye212 springe 

of wicked uses; This exercise doe     120 

the cocke Jacke213 puritanes; their fformailes too, 

and thinne-ruffe pulletts214 lay their scrupolus egg’s 

and cacke & expound; Then someone begges 

a contribution for a tongue-tyde sainte 

in th’end a prayer, as longe as itt is fainte 

nor would hee when hee preachd on purpose chuse 

a text, that might a tendernes infuse 

and move the hearers charritye to hime 

nor cause the circles of his eyes to swimme 

wth teares; whence they must take especiall note   130 

hee wants his every yeares exported coate;  

nor in his wordes & gesture, heard, or seene 

rancor, or galle, or ventinge privat spleene; 

nor would hee tedious bee, to move thereby 

servants to oathes, & Cookes to blasphemye; 

                                                      
211parlor-preachers] those who preach to a private gathering; the term was especially associated with Puritan 

preachers. Its first recorded use is from The Returne of Pasquill (1589), an anti-Martin Marprelate work. 
212covey] a brood 
213 cocke Jacke] the expression is not in the OED but would seem to suggest common fellows who wrangle and 

strut. The term ‘jack’ refers to a male bird; the second half of the line suggest that their female partners, ‘formels’, 

are similar. 
214 The ‘ruffe’ refers to both a fringe of feathers about a bird’s neck and the decorative collar fashionable in the early 

seventeenth century. Puritans were noted for wearing a simple ruff, and the avian allusion is consistent with the 

extended metaphor at work in the passage. 
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nor thump’d, nor thundred with a ramping lifte 

of hand, nor voice, yt hee was forc’d to shifte; 

nor ever sought (ayming alone at soules) 

th’applausive humm, in Maryes or in Paules;215 

but kept att home, where whilst hee did intend  140 

his lov’d, & loving people; hee had no frind 

within a mile, wth whome he finely may 

chopp & chainge sermones every other day; 

nor kept to reade (whilst hee his note-booke veiw’d) 

a Bachelour of arts an inter-mew’d   

or a soare master that flyinge steeple high  

[69r] 

had made a stoope, & miss’d;216 nor sought to buy 

som other parsonage, where hee might bestowe 

some haltinge Curat, that had gott a rowe  

of wife & childrine, like a teame of geese,   150 

and twenty Nobles are this yonge mans fees, 

where hee must teache to reade, & see to knitt 

for veale & bacon; who but pitti’s itt?217 

 Nor did he ever knowe the thryvinge skill 

how hee mighte rise Ithe state, or winne the hill 

of large preferment, & there prowdly growe, 

castinge disdaine,218  At all the world belowe; 

hee was no pompus Prelate, had no stalles 

for daynty horses, nor a Hinde that brawles 

wth his offitious Baylife, for doggs-meate    160 

(thinges for content, & littel mind’s too greate) 

nor did his harte beate, longinge wth unrest 

to bee a Chapline to the Prince att least 

or into revorende Bisshops favors slipp 

to yett a Deanory, or a Chancelershipp; 

Nor (wch I wonder at) did e’re compile 

a hungrey pamphlett in an angrye style 

against the Papistes, or some heathen men 

wch hee had heard weare knaves; wth his swift penne 

having accomphish’d, hee doth dedicate    170 
                                                      
215 Maryes or in Paules] the latter reference is clearly to sermons preached at St Paul’s (the public sermons held 

frequently at Paul’s Cross were particularly famous and apt to make a preacher’s name); while there are of course 

many churches named after St Mary, this is most likely a reference to St Mary’s, Oxford, the official church of the 

university. 
216 Like the passage at 107–14, this one develops an extended avian metaphor. The young university graduate hired 

to serve as a secretary to the churchman had hoped for a loftier falcon-like flight, but in ‘stooping’ – a term from 

falconry describing the downward attack at prey – had missed, and is ‘intermewed’, that is cooped in like a bird, in 

this menial role. ‘Soare’ may also be an adjective drawn from falconry, used to describe a young falcon that has not 

yet moulted. 
217 The portrait is of a curate given the responsibility of tutoring the minister’s children and performing other menial 

household tasks. 
218 ‘Disdaine’ is written above the line, replacing a word beginning with ‘p’ that has been marked through. 
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to som great master of a Colledge, that 

Just att that instant is to make a choyse 

of brave fellowes; & his negative voyce 

(hee thinkes) hath greater power to conferme 

his sonn, then all the rest that but afferme219 

(lyke honest men) what they thinke. And tis best;  

[69v] 

Why should men wth Superiors contest? 

nor did he ever give those Governours 

or Lordes, or Ladyes letter, or an horse, 

or for there wifes a kirtelle, or a stagg,   180 

a kegg of sturgine,220 or a footcloth nagg 

but went the even, not the common way, 

wherfore his sonn’s are wthout to this day. 

nor wth his presents noble patrons plyde 

sendinge in Woodcockes att a new-yeares tyde 

or coache-mares to there Ladies; or stockinges 

and scisszers to there weemen, wch are thinges 

prowder then Ladyes, & more harde to please 

nor could wth cunninge th’love & favor ceaze 

of purer mothers, of wilde heyres affrayde   190 

wch  hee might cozen, being executor made, 

much les did practice eyther worke or wile, 

that might his calinge, or his place revile. 

 Hee never did to increace his wealth therby  

practice in Phisicke or Chirurgerie 

tastinge of urine for a groate a glasse 

lett bloud for five-pence; prove himselfe an asse 

in understandinge to tell fortunes, and 

prophecye how mens nativeties stand; 

nor was hee curs’d because hee did beginne   200 

some sute in Lawe wch  e’re he could out-spine 

tooke all his tithe-woole; yet beginninge tooke 

from an odde egge, yt had layne in a nooke 

nyne yeares, 3 quarters, twelve weekes & a day 

nor ever in the sermons made essaye 

to prove the lawfulnesse (in som degree,  

[70r] 

in some case, and respects) of usury, 

wherby might yearly come into his handes 

groates in’aboundance, for making ther bandes 

nor in a dearth pretend poore peoples foode   210 

by selling cheaper then the market stood 

and yet both gett, & cozen, all att once   

                                                      
219 This line, in the same hand as the poem as a whole, seems to have been inserted later. 
220 Pickled sturgeon were often stored in kegs. 
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havinge a smaller mesure for the nonce; 

nor did hee try mechanick art’s, turne dishes, 

plante grounds him selfe, sell carrots & Cabishes:221 

nor did hee ever set ould barne on fire 

then crye himselfe undone by’t & desire 

to begg in three shires with his letter patton 

and ther withall to exercise his lattine 

enough to doe that & noe more; nor hee    220 

could wth the glorious name delighted bee 

of a good fellowe, & wth every boddye  

dice, drinke, or play att Ruff, at Trump, or Nodye222; 

or att Stoole-ball his parrish-wives amonge 

play for a Tansey223 after Evensonge 

or for a Silli-bubb mongst Mayden frye224 

and when they hopped about ye May-pole crye 

heigh boyes for our toune; or good wenches goe 

drinke att the parsonage: Thus many doe 

and so had neede; havinge no way but this   230 

to make the people pardon theyr amisse 

 But hee in theis thinges was abstemious,  

divinly good, morally vertuous, 

and though in’s harte hee had no Pope at all, 

yet therein were the virtu’s Cardinall; 

wise as, a Child of light, in Hevenly lore, 

[70v] Not desirous to bee accounted a sore225 

fellow, wth a deepe reach, cuninge to twist 

a bargaine, couzening where & when he list; 

Hee, purely wise, from subtiltis abstan’d   240 

so farr, that many dues wch others gain’d 

wth peoples murmures, yet hee might have tooke 

wth all ther hart’s, hee willingly forsooke; 

so was his wisdom mixt wth Justice, that 

he never durst doe wrong, nor himself fatt 

make wth the peoples rapinge, or create 

newe thinges, or his way facilitate 

to higher compositions by affright- 

ing some poore wthe [sic] the lawes rigorous byte, 

but his even actions were ballanc’d all   250 

by mayden equitye; Suites did not call 

him to the terrible Starr-Chamber, nor 

bills made hime knowne to ye Lord Chanceller, 

                                                      
221 cabishes] cabbages 
222 ruff, trump, noddy] card-games 
223 tansey] a pudding flavoured with the herb tansy 
224 Likely a scribal error for ‘trye’. 
225 sore] painstaking 
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so Just in all that hee did never straine 

to gett a right, or gainst a wrong complaine; 

And therin had true valour, such as God 

Did exercise, on earth when hee abode;  

Hee purposd to propose himeselfe an ex- 

-ample in himselfe of fortitude, to vex 

no man wth injuries, or vengeance take   260 

of any done to hime, so could he make 

of vallour humble sufferance, Mother bee;226 

and meeknes springe from magnanimitie; 

and daringe doe no wronge, did cause him dare 

t’endure, what the most valliant man durst beare 

[71r] 

And as thus fill’d wth noble fortitude,  

so was he wth a temperate minde indude, 

free from anger, & from passionate spleene, 

like tan227 unclowded Heaven, where the Queene 

(Reson) did sitt & rule the motion    270 

of each exorbitante assertion, 

and like a true-made clocke, did keepe in frame 

every fantastique wheele, and did so tame 

the fervor of mans nature in hime that 

all men that knew hime maz’d & wondred at 

so much of heaven in earth a mynde so free 

from vitious tinctures; whose tranquilyitie 

and god-like patience gave full evidence 

and prov’d the vigor & the excellence 

and the strange working power yt doth lye   280 

in true religion, & faith wrought therby 

 Much temprance stretch’d (as virtue operative 

exspatiates still, & keepes itt selfe alive 

by branching into action) to his foode 

and his apparrill, both wch still were good,  

not garnish’d, and this goulden temper did 

give cause & Jewell to his bounety-head 

(not like a swellinge Current whose proud head 

is lift even wth the waves, really228 to shedd 

and fitt to succor the disparinge meades   290 

yet like a Miser, his ranke billowes leades 

into som hollo entry under grounde 

and buryes all his treasure). hee was founde  

like a coole streame refreshing nayghbor plaines, 

[71v]  

                                                      
226 The syntax is inverted: sufferance is the mother of valour. 
227 tan] to an 
228 Presumably a scribal misreading of ‘ready’. 
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Increase of sappe & moisture; many a time 

up stonye barrine cliffes his liquores climbe 

and gently supple then in secrit slippes 

amonge lowe bushes wch fierce scarcety nipps, 

and finding there some shrubb blasted & bare  300 

dry withering doth inpart a liberall share 

of his cleare silver burthen, & doth make 

the wretched thinges new life & verdure take 

wch all the world before did beate with fowle  

broad laughters & reproches; & home roule  

then his indulgent waters, and none misse 

the scattered portions full his channell is 

and heavenly influence still mend his store 

and keepe brim-full Just enough & no more 

 This streame ranne holines & purity    310 

such sweet exemplar heavenly sanctity 

worthy admiringe, to be prizd of us  

bove there Gonzaga,229 or Phillipps Nereus;230 

for had this honourd man his life their spent 

he had bine past Beatus, a full saintt,231 

his nayles, & hayre, & drye tooth in’s head 

bin kept for Reliques, & the sheets yt spread  

his breathless coarse, preserv’d for handkercheers, 

crossclothes for ladyes, & excellent plaisters 

to stanche bloud, & people taught they had power  320 

to cure the Jaundise, and the body scoure 

from the cold dropsy, or originall pox 

part of the dust yt whelm’d him in a box 

[72r] 

beene kept as Garnetts strawe they shew (they say) 

on Peters or on Corpus Christi day; 

fond fodder fooles ther was no fate in strawe 

t’was surely tougher stuff, in deed men sawe 

a hed & fate appeard in Hempe (they thought) 

yet never drem’t a myracle was wrought; 

they had seene divers, & concev’d a hope   330 

to see ther Parson shortly or ye Pope. 

wee tell noe Legend of our holy man 

whose prayse must live longer then story can 

whose death, & buriall, gives a liquid proofe 

                                                      
229 St Aloysius Gonzaga (1568–91) renounced his family inheritance and ministered to those dying of the plague, 

which brought about his own death. 
230 St Philip Neri (1515–95), known for his personal holiness and ministering to the poor and sick of Rome, founded 

the Congregation of the Oratory. 
231 John Donne, Ignatius his Conclave (1611), pp. 134–5, also notes how Gonzaga was only granted the title 

‘Beatus’ by Pope Paul V. 
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that noe mans sanctity cause enought232  

or any cause of miracles; Hee liv’d & dyde 

a life & death that show’d him sanctifide, 

and yet no miracle was seene; less t’were 

miraculous, to see a swellinge teare 

hanginge in each mans eye, woemen all    340 

mourners, this prov’d a Saintes funerall;233 

and well they might weepe, t’was a generall crosse, 

a common greivance, & a publique losse, 

They had lost a father, who wth many a sore 

pange, many a greivos & hard labour 

and many a tedious night watching in care 

them (Father & Mother) both begott, & bare, 

They lost a man full-charg’d & clogg’d wth grace, 

in whose mind, heven held a shining place, 

[72v] 

Each starry virtue, whose rich influence,   350 

and Heavenly light and order, did dispence 

to all his family; from him they learn’d 

religion, & the flower of truthe discern’d 

from pitts & wells of errour; And as hee 

was learned, modest, full of Courtesye, 

Meeke, patient, loving, bounteous; merciful 

holy, laborious, and to nothinge dull 

save only wickednes; so he taught his race 

(as stoode their timber & mesure of grace), 

 How have I seene him sitt wth an aspect  360 

gratious & grave, castinge a loose neglect 

on worldly vanityes; and in his eyes 

erect, perceiv’d where all his comfort lyes! 

How did his presence daunt mee, & affright 

from every action, that hee counted lighte 

And (wch none did before him) mad a waygh 

each forward thought I was about to say 

How often in his presence did I blush & maze 

when I had fallen on some ungratious phrase  

and in his booke of’s life, free from offence   370 

study and reade cases of contience; 

and in that short epitome behould 

all that the Doctors formerly had tould; 

from whome I gayn’d instruction to refraine 

my wilde understandinge, from a vaine 

and endles travill in perplexed thinges 

of snarling schoole-men, whose disputinge, brings 

                                                      
232 Clearly a scribal error for ‘enough’. 
233 This whole passage is very similar in its rhetoric to the sixth elegy on Thomas Murray, BL Harl. 3910, fol. 134v. 
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[73r]  

Anxious incombrancis, and does more harme 

then good to readers; for itt getes a swarme, 

Hydra, & wheels of doubts, making ye soule   380 

a Sysiphus. On wch thinges when I roule 

mine eye backe & perceive ye dainger gone, 

I first praise heaven, & then this heavenly one: 

 In prayse of whose just life, & death, 

 fame cannot blowe too lowde a breath, 

 nor witt invent a word too high. 

 Hee liv’d a Saint, & so did dye, 

 and (wch fewe doe) did carye hence 

 his best wealth, peace of conscience. 

 his bodies earth, had buriall,    390 

 his sinns to men are veniall, 

 to God were mortall, but are dead; 

 th’immortall soule to Heaven is fledd./ 

  


